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Symbols and Abbreviations
*

(Preceding a plant species name) plant species not native to Australia

±

With or without, more or less

AU

Assessment Unit

BoM

Bureau of Meteorology

BOS

Biodiversity Offset Strategy

BPA

Biodiversity Planning Assessment

BVG

Broad Vegetation Group

DotE

(Commonwealth) Department of the Environment

EDL

Ecologically Dominant Layer

EEM

Ecological Equivalence Methodology

EHP

(Queensland) Department of Environment and Heritage Protection

EIS

Environmental Impact Statement

EOP

Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Act 1999
Environmental Offset Policy

EPBC Act

(Commonwealth) Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999

ha

Hectares

km

Kilometres

ML

Mining Lease

NC Act

(Queensland) Nature Conservation Act 1992

MNES

Matters of National Environmental Significance

NRM

(Queensland) Department of Natural Resources and Mines

PMAV

Property Map of Assessable Vegetation

O_AU

Offset Assessment Unit

QBOP

Queensland Biodiversity Offset Policy

QEOP

Queensland Environmental Offsets Policy 2014

RE

Regional Ecosystem as defined under the Queensland Vegetation
Management Regulation 2000

SEWPaC

Former (Commonwealth) Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water,
Populations and Communities

SPRAT

Species Profile and Threats Database

SSBV

State Significant Biodiversity Values

TEC

Threatened Ecological Community

VM Act

(Queensland) Vegetation Management Act 1999
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1 Introduction
The Byerwen Coal Project (the project) is located approximately 20 km northwest of Glenden and 140 km west of Mackay in central Queensland. The project
proposes to develop an open-cut mine to extract high quality hard coking coal for
export overseas. The project will require water supply via a pipeline from the
Burdekin-Moranbah Pipeline, a power supply upgrade, and rail facilities allowing
transport of coal to the coal export terminal at the Port of Abbot Point near Bowen.
The project covers an area of approximately 20,993 ha over six Mining Leases
(MLs): 10355 (application), 10356 (application), 10357 (application), 70434
(application), 70435 (granted) and 70436 (application). Impacts are proposed to
occur over several stages over the 50 year project life. Offsets will be delivered in
a staged approach with Stage 1 offsets addressing impacts across parts of MLs
70434, 70435 and 70436 and 388.6 ha of remnant vegetation. This assessment
considers impacts and offsets for Stage 1 of the project only (Figure 1).
Residual impacts from the construction and operation of the project require that
unavoidable and significant impacts to matters of national environmental
significance (MNES) and state significant biodiversity values (SSBV) are offset.
These matters have been described in the Byerwen Coal Project: Biodiversity
Offset Strategy (BOS) (Earthtrade, 2015).
The Australian Government determined the overall project to be a controlled
action under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(EPBC Act). The controlling provisions for which offsets are required are:


threatened ecological community Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla dominant
and co-dominant)



threatened ecological community Semi-evergreen Vine Thickets of the
Brigalow Belt (North and South) and Nandewar Bioregions



threatened ecological community Natural Grasslands of the Queensland
Central Highlands and the northern Fitzroy Basin



threatened fauna species Ornamental Snake (Denisonia maculata)



threatened fauna species Squatter Pigeon (southern) (Geophaps scripta
scripta).

Offsets were not required for migratory species or the Black-throated Finch under
the approval.
Two offset policies are relevant to the project, the:


EPBC Act Environmental Offsets Policy (EOP) (SEWPaC, 2012)



Queensland Biodiversity Offset Policy (QBOP) (DERM, 2011a).

However, the project has been declared a ‘coordinated project’ under the
Queensland State Development and Public Works Organisation Act 1971 and as
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such it is at the discretion of the Queensland Coordinator-General as to the
applicability of the QBOP to this project.
The Coordinator-General will not require additional offsets to those approved
under the EOP if they offset impacts to SSBV. Additional offsets for impacts to
SSBV, not accounted for by the MNES offsets, will require approval by the
Queensland regulator (Earthtrade, 2015).
The majority of SSBV are also MNES and will therefore be offset under the EOP.
These and additional offsets required under QBOP are assessed in this report. The
relevant MNES and SSBV that require offsetting for Stage 1 are discussed in
Sections 1.2 and 2.

1.1

Scope of works

The BOS that has been developed for the Byerwen Coal Project requires the
development of a biodiversity offset management plan (BOMP) in order to satisfy
both Australian Government and Queensland Government approval conditions. The
assessment undertaken as part of this scope of works will assist in development of
the BOMP. Vegetation assessment work that was undertaken in 2009, 2010 and
2011 has been used to support the completion of the environmental impact
assessment process and an amendment to the regional ecosystem (RE) mapping
via the Property Map of Assessable Vegetation (PMAV) process for the mine project
area.
The purpose of this report is to assess the Stage 1 project impacts on
Commonwealth and State environmental values (MNES and SSBV respectively)
based on the field-validated vegetation mapping, regulated vegetation
management mapping and offset areas proposed in the BOS. An assessment using
the relevant Commonwealth or State methodology has been completed for both
the impact and offset areas and is presented in Sections 2 and 3 of this report.
This information will confirm the suitability of proposed offset areas for the project.
A revised Stage 1 impact area has been finalised for the project, whereby, a
number of remnant vegetation polygons identified in the BOS have now been
excluded from the impact area as they are either no longer shown as regulated
vegetation on the DNRM regulated vegetation management map or are now
outside the impact area. There are no new areas proposed to be impacted as part
of Stage 1 (i.e. Stage 1 as shown in the approved Earthtrade (2015) BOS has not
increased in extent). The Stage 1 assessment area and remnant vegetation
impacted is shown in Figure 1.

1.2

Biodiversity offset strategy

The current BOS for the project was prepared in 2015 (Earthtrade, 2015) and
identified a number of MNES and SSBV to be offset in the Stage 1 mine impact
area (as proposed at that time). The BOS was approved by the Queensland
Government Office of the Coordinator-General on 3 December 2015. The approved
matters are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1:

Stage 1 impacts to MNES and SSBV identified in the BOS (Earthtrade,
2015)

Environmental Values
(MNES & SSBV)
MNES
Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla
dominant and co-dominant)
threatened ecological
community (TEC)
Semi-evergreen vine thickets
of the Brigalow Belt (North
and South) and Nandewar
Bioregions TEC
Ornamental Snake
(Denisonia maculata)

Impacted RE
and vegetation
management
class (VM Act)

BVG
1M

Area
(ha)

Possible colocation

11.3.1 (E)
11.4.8 (E)
11.4.9 (E)

25a

40.3

Can be co-located
with Ornamental
Snake

11.8.13 (E)

7a

83.2

Can be co-located
with Ornamental
Snake

25a
17a
25a
25a
11a
7a
17a
12a

4.7
115.7
11.1
24.5
99.6
83.2
4.2
111.7

Can be co-located
with Brigalow and
Squatter Pigeon (in
part)

Squatter Pigeon (southern)
(Geophaps scripta scripta)

11.3.1 (E),
11.4.2 (OC)
11.4.8 (E)
11.4.9 (E)
11.8.5 (LC)
11.8.13 (E)
11.3.2 (OC)
11.7.4 (LC)

Additional SSBV
Of concern REs

11.9.7a (OC)

17a

7.1

Remnant
vegetation
within 50m of
defined
watercourses
various

n/a

8.1

Can be co-located
with EOP
Ornamental Snake
and Squatter
Pigeon offsets
Can potentially be
co-located with
TECs or habitat for
protected wildlife

n/a

241.7

Offsets for MNES
will consist of
remnant vegetation
that will have an
area greater than
250 ha and this will
achieve the State
requirements

Based on
remnant grassy
woodland
vegetation
within 1 km of
permanent
water bodies

n/a

214.1

Can be co-located
with EOP Squatter
Pigeon offsets

11.3.1 (E)
11.7.4 (LC)

25a
12a

4.7
111.7

Can be co-located
with EOP Brigalow
and Squatter
Pigeon offsets

Watercourses

Connectivity (reduction of
core remnant areas)

Black-throated Finch
(southern) (Poephila cincta
cincta) (likely to occur)

Common Death Adder
(Acanthophis antarcticus)
(likely to occur)
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Environmental Values
(MNES & SSBV)
Australian Painted Snipe
(Rostratula australis) (likely
to occur)

Impacted RE
and vegetation
management
class (VM Act)
11.3.2 (OC)

BVG
1M
17a

Area
(ha)

Possible colocation

4.2

Can be co-located
with EOP
Ornamental Snake
and Squatter
Pigeon offsets
Essential habitat for the
Based on
n/a
51.0
Can be co-located
Ornamental Snake
historical
with EOP
records
Ornamental Snake
offsets
VM Act (Vegetation Management Act 1999): (E) = Endangered RE, (OC) = Of concern RE, (LC) =
Least concern RE

The assessment of the impact area that was used to guide the BOS was based on
Queensland Herbarium RE mapping and studies completed for the Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) for the Byerwen Coal Project (Environmental and
Licensing Professionals, 2013).
Fieldwork completed by Ecological Survey & Management in September 2015
found numerous discrepancies in the mapping of vegetation communities in the
Stage 1 impact area (Figure 2). These findings are detailed further in Section 2,
which presents the survey results for the impact area.
The BOS identified several potential offset options in the vicinity of the project
area. One of these is considered as part of this assessment and is referred to in
the BOS and this document as the Wollombi Station offset area (Lot 1 on
SP278043).
Ecological Survey & Management assessed the Stage 1 offset area in the field in
September 2015 and December 2015 to validate remnant RE mapping and
correlate this mapping with relevant fauna habitat and environmental matters to
be offset. The results of this assessment are provided in Section 3.
The BOS outlines in Section 3.3 that a major difference between the EOP and
QBOP is in the differing requirements of each regarding the use of remnant
vegetation. The EOP allows use of remnant vegetation, whereas QBOP does not.
However, the most current Queensland offset policy, the Queensland
Environmental Offsets Policy (QEOP) (EHP, 2014a) allows an offset to use remnant
vegetation where suitable. Based on this current position by the Queensland
Government, and the opportunity to use remnant vegetation to co-locate State
and Commonwealth offsets, a mix of remnant and non-remnant vegetation is
proposed to offset State matters.

1.3

Methodology

The MNES and SSBV that require offsetting due to the impacts of the project and
identified in the BOS were re-calculated following the 2015 surveys and based on
the revised mine plan, which was finalised in 2016. The revised impacts are
presented in Tables 2 and 3. Sections 1.3.1 to 1.3.3 describe the 2015 field
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surveys that resulted in the recalculation of areas requiring offsets in the Stage 1
impact area.

1.3.1

Field survey

A seven-day field survey was conducted between and including 24 and 30 August
and 5 September 2015 to assess both the impact area and proposed Wollombi
offset area. A survey of additional areas in the north of the Wollombi offset area
adjacent to the Suttor River was conducted on 23 December 2015.
The field survey encompassed a broad investigation area. A total of 109 vegetation
assessment sites were conducted and comprised: 50 detailed survey plots, 26
Tertiary assessment sites and 33 Quaternary assessment sites. An additional 30
Quaternary photo point sites were also included in the survey assessment (Figures
2 and 4). A total of 17 detailed survey plots were conducted in the polygons of
remnant vegetation that are to be impacted by the finalised Stage 1 mine plan.
In order to facilitate the assessment of the potential offset liability the vegetation
communities occurring in the finalised Stage 1 impact area that were
representative of, or supported, a significant environmental matter were assessed
using the Guide to determining terrestrial habitat quality: a toolkit for assessing
land based offsets under the Queensland Environmental Offsets Policy, Version
1.1 (EHP, 2014b). This methodology is largely based on the Ecological Equivalence
Methodology (EEM) Version 1: Policy for Vegetation Management Offsets,
Biodiversity Offset Policy and therefore the data was used to develop an EEM score
for each of the remnant REs, required under the QBOP (DERM, 2011b). Data
collected as part of the 17 detailed survey plots is provided in Appendix A and
plots are shown on Figure 2.
The composition, structure and remnant status of smaller polygons of remnant
vegetation, i.e. too small to undertake a habitat quality plot, were assessed using
a combination of tertiary or quaternary level vegetation assessment sites as
defined by the Queensland Herbarium’s Methodology for Survey and Mapping of
Regional Ecosystems and Vegetation Communities in Queensland, Version 3.2
(Neldner et al., 2012). This data was compared with data collated at the EEM
plot(s) in the same vegetation type and a judgement made as to whether the
habitat quality score could be applied to this polygon.

1.3.2

Threatened species habitat searches

The likelihood of occurrence of threatened flora and fauna along with their habitats
were assessed through searches of likely habitat as well as opportunistic searches
during foot and vehicular traverses.
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1.3.3

Ecological equivalence scoring and determination of offset
liabilities

Impacts to MNES were assessed with reference to the EPBC Act EOP and using the
EPBC Act Offset Assessment Guide to calculate the offset area required for each
MNES.
Impacts to SSBV were assessed largely with reference to the QBOP. In both
processes EEM scores and parameters established through field survey were
considered when applying quality scores to the impact and offset areas.
This process was applied to the proposed Wollombi offset area that was presented
in the BOS. The data collected was used to determine the suitability and size of
the proposed offset area required to adequately offset MNES and SSBV identified
in the finalised Stage 1 impact area.
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2 Impact area survey results
2.1

Remnant regional ecosystems

The field surveys undertaken in 2015 identified discrepancies in the vegetation
mapping presented in the EIS and BOS (Figure 2). These included:


The various distributions of least concern RE 11.8.5 in the northern portion
of Stage 1 were instead found to be representative of least concern RE
11.7.4 and, to a lesser extent, of concern RE 11.4.2 and non-remnant
vegetation.



The polygon of endangered SEVT RE 11.8.13 mapped in the centre of the
Stage 1 impact area was found to be incorrect and instead is representative
of endangered RE 11.4.9, which is considered a component of the Brigalow
TEC. No SEVT REs or SEVT TEC were found to be present in the Stage 1
impact area.



Under the current conservation advice for Brigalow TEC (TSSC 2013) none
of the field-validated patches of REs 11.3.1, 11.4.8 and 11.4.9 would
satisfy the condition threshold requirement for the patch to support less
than 50% of the total vegetative cover of perennial exotic species in any
given stratum. However, this project proposes to offset the impacts to
these REs under EOP.



Overall, substantially more Brigalow TEC is present in the Stage 1 impact
area than was previously mapped and reflected in the BOS.



A polygon of Poplar Box (Eucalyptus populnea) woodland on deeply
weathered clays derived from basalt (RE 11.4.2) was identified in the
centre of the Stage 1 impact area. This polygon was previously mapped as
RE 11.8.5 and was not identified in the BOS as requiring an offset.
Similarly, vegetation to the immediate east of this polygon was not
identified in the BOS but was found to be representative of remnant REs
11.4.2 and 11.4.9. These areas are now included in the assessment, given
their conservation status being of concern (RE 11.4.2) and endangered (RE
11.4.9).



Based on the habitat REs described in Table 1 and the September 2015
field mapping, a larger area of known Squatter Pigeon habitat and potential
Common Death Adder habitat will be impacted by Stage 1.



A substantially smaller area of known Ornamental Snake habitat and
potential Black-throated Finch habitat will be impacted and no Australian
Painted Snipe habitat (RE 11.3.2) was found to be present in the Stage 1
impact area.



35.6 ha of watercourse vegetation (i.e. REs 1.3.2, 11.4.2 and 11.4.9) as
mapped as by the Queensland Government as vegetation management
watercourses and shown on Figure 3 will be impacted as a result of the
revised field mapping rather than 41 ha previously calculated.
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A smaller area of connectivity impacts from 241.7 ha to 193.9 ha based on
the revised polygon mapping and reduced Stage 1 area.

Table 2 provides a summary of the field-validated areas of each RE impacted in
the Stage 1 area. Six of these REs are listed as endangered or of concern under
the VM Act and are therefore SSBV. Of these SSBV, four are also MNES (i.e. four
form Brigalow TEC and four form habitat for the Ornamental Snake). Only one RE,
11.9.7a, does not represent a MNES and would not be offset under the EOP.
Table 2:

RE Code
11.3.1

11.4.2

11.4.8

11.4.9

11.7.4

11.9.1

11.9.7a

Field-validated remnant regional ecosystems impacted in the Stage 1
assessment area
Short Description
(Queensland
Herbarium, 2015)
Acacia harpophylla
and/or Casuarina
cristata open forest
on alluvial plains
Eucalyptus spp.
and/or Corymbia spp.
grassy or shrubby
woodland on
Cainozoic clay plains
Eucalyptus
cambageana
woodland to open
forest with Acacia
harpophylla or A.
argyrodendron on
Cainozoic clay plains
Acacia harpophylla
shrubby woodland
with Terminalia
oblongata on
Cainozoic clay plains
Eucalyptus
decorticans and/or
Eucalyptus spp.,
Corymbia spp.,
Acacia spp.,
Lysicarpus
angustifolius
woodland on
Cainozoic lateritic
duricrust
Acacia harpophyllaEucalyptus
cambageana
woodland to open
forest on fine-grained
sedimentary rocks
Eucalyptus populnea
woodland on gently
undulating to sloping
plains on fine-grained
sedimentary rocks

Ecological Survey & Management

VM Status

Biodiversity
Status

EPBC Act
Status

BVG
1M

Area
(ha)

Endangered

Endangered

Endangered
(Brigalow)

25a

4.5

Of concern

Of concern

Not listed

17a

107.2

Endangered

Endangered

Endangered
(Brigalow)

25a

43.9

Endangered

Endangered

Endangered
(Brigalow)

25a

74.3

Least
concern

No concern
at present

Not listed

12a

141.8

Endangered

Endangered

Endangered
(Brigalow)

25a

0.1

Of concern

Of concern

Not listed

17a

15.0
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RE Code
11.9.9

Short Description
(Queensland
Herbarium, 2015)
Eucalyptus crebra
woodland on finegrained sedimentary
rocks

VM Status

Biodiversity
Status

EPBC Act
Status

BVG
1M

Area
(ha)

Least
concern

No concern
at present

Not listed

13c

1.8

Total

2.2

388.6

Threatened fauna habitat

The BOS established that Stage 1 of the project would likely impact habitat for
five fauna listed under provisions of the EPBC Act and/or NC Act, including:


Squatter Pigeon (southern) – Vulnerable (EPBC Act & NC Act)



Ornamental Snake – Vulnerable (EPBC Act & NC Act)



Black-throated Finch – Endangered (EPBC Act & NC Act)



Australian Painted Snipe – Endangered (EPBC Act), Vulnerable (NC Act)



Common Death Adder – Near threatened (NC Act).

Table 1 lists the REs that form habitat for each of the threatened species in the
Stage 1 impact area. September 2015 field mapping identified discrepancies in
the previous mapping, and along with a revised Stage 1 mine plan finalised in
2016, has resulted in changes to the areas of habitat proposed to be impacted as
part of Stage 1 of the project as described below.
Squatter Pigeon
Squatter Pigeon habitat is formed by REs 11.3.2 and 11.7.4 described in the BOS.
The BOS describes 115.9 ha of known habitat to be impacted as part of Stage 1
(Earthtrade, 2015). However, the more recent detailed mapping did not find RE
11.3.2 to be present in the Stage 1 impact area but did record a larger area of RE
11.7.4. Therefore, based on the September 2015 field mapping and the proximity
to permanent or seasonal waterbodies (i.e. within 3 km), 141.8 ha of known
Squatter Pigeon habitat will be impacted by Stage 1.
Ornamental Snake
REs 11.3.1, 11.4.2, 11.4.8, 11.4.9, 11.8.5 and 11.8.13 were described in the BOS
as habitat for the Ornamental Snake in the Stage 1 impact area (Earthtrade,
2015). Vegetation representative of REs 11.8.5 and 11.8.13 was not found to be
present as part of the September 2015 field surveys. Therefore, the 338.8 ha of
impacts to known habitat that was outlined in the BOS has been reduced to
impacts to 229.9 ha of known Ornamental Snake habitat in the finalised Stage 1
impact area.
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Black-throated Finch
Remnant grassy woodland vegetation within 1 km of permanent water bodies is
described in the BOS as habitat for the Black-throated Finch. REs assessed as part
of the September 2015 field surveys that correspond with this community
description, include REs 11.4.2, 11.5.3, 11.9.7a and 11.9.9. Based on the EIS
description of habitat for this species, water points at H2 and H13 as well as along
the Suttor River are considered to provide permanent water for this species
(Figure 2). Within the Stage 1 impact area, 25.8 ha of remnant grassy woodland
communities occur within 1 km of these water bodies based on September 2015
field surveys. This is compared with 214.1 ha described in the BOS (Earthtrade,
2015).
Common Death Adder
REs 11.3.1 and 11.7.4 form habitat for the Common Death Adder in the impact
area (Earthtrade, 2015). Larger areas of RE 11.7.4 were identified as part of the
September 2015 field surveys. In total 146.3 ha of likely habitat occurs in the
Stage 1 impact area rather than 116.4 ha described in the BOS (Earthtrade,
2015).
Australian Painted Snipe
The BOS describes RE 11.3.2 as forming habitat for the Australian Painted Snipe
in the Stage 1 impact area (Earthtrade, 2015). RE 11.3.2 was not found during
the September 2015 field surveys. Therefore, there are no impacts to Australian
Painted Snipe habitat in the Stage 1 impact area.
It should be noted that while the Ornamental Snake and Squatter Pigeon are
known to occur in the impact area, the Common Death Adder, Australian Painted
Snipe and Black-throated Finch were not identified and therefore are only
considered likely to occur in the impact area. Additionally, the DotE approval does
not require the Black-throated Finch or Australian Painted Snipe to be offset,
therefore, these species have not been included in the EPBC Act EOP assessment
in Section 3.

2.3

Watercourse vegetation

Deemed watercourses under the Water Act 2000 and vegetation management
watercourses on the Vegetation management watercourse map (1:100 000 and
1:250 000) – version 1.3 will be impacted by the Stage 1 impact area (Figure 3).
Both are considered relevant to the Stage 1 impact area in the BOS. The BOS
described the impact on watercourses based on the Water Act 2000 definition as
8.1 ha and the impacts using the Vegetation management watercourse map
(version 1.3) as 32.9 ha, using a 50 m buffer (Earthtrade, 2015).
However, discussions with EHP have indicated that their policy position regarding
watercourses is for all watercourses and drainage features to be offset. Therefore,
under the QBOP and using the current Queensland Government vegetation
management watercourse mapping (Version 1.4), a number of 2nd and 3rd or
streams have been included in the calculation of stage 1 impacts to watercourses
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(Figures 2 and 3). The following stream protection distances defined in the
superseded Regional Vegetation Management Code for the Brigalow Belt Bioregion
have been applied:


Stream order 1 or 2:

50 m from each defining bank



Stream order 3 or 4:

100 m from each defining bank



Stream order 5 or greater:

200 m from each defining bank.

Impacts to these watercourses using the distances above equates to 35.6 ha in
total, as follows:


3.3 ha RE 11.3.1



0.1 ha of RE 11.4.2



32.2 ha of RE 11.4.9.

2.4

Connectivity areas

Impacts to connectivity were previously assessed using the Department of
Environment and Heritage Protection’s (EHP) Landscape Fragmentation and
Connectivity Tool (LFC Tool) based on vegetation mapping pre-dating the
September 2015 field surveys (Earthtrade, 2015). The core remnant area
polygons identified through application of the LFC Tool and mapped in Figure 11
of the BOS, as being impacted in Stage 1 equated to 241.7 ha (Earthtrade, 2015).
Based on the current Queensland Government regulated remnant vegetation
mapping (Version 1.33) (NRM, 2016) it is proposed that only those remnant
polygons mapped as Category B areas, which will be removed as part of Stage 1
of the project and result in one less core remnant area (i.e. ≥5 ha), will trigger a
significant impact to connectivity and require offsetting. These core remnant areas
proposed to be removed using the field-validated mapping and finalised mine plan
include polygons 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 shown in Figure 3 and equate to
193.9 ha.

2.5

Assessment of ecological condition of remnant vegetation.

Table 3 presents the MNES and SSBV in the Stage 1 impact area that are required
to be offset for the project based on the approach detailed in the BOS and further
defined in the preceding sections 2.1 to 2.4. This has been updated in
consideration of the more detailed surveys undertaken in September 2015
(Section 1.3), the Stage 1 mine plan and the application of the EPBC Act EOP and
QBOP offset requirement criteria.
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Table 3:

Impacted MNES and SSBV in Stage 1 that are proposed to be offset
based on September and December 2015 field-validated data

Environmental
Value
Brigalow TEC

Impacted
Regional
Ecosystem
REs 11.3.1,
11.4.8, 11.4.9,
11.9.1

Approximate
Total Impact
(ha)
122.8

Offsets proposed (ha)

165 ha
- comprising non-remnant RE 11.4.9
198.3 ha

Squatter pigeon
(southern)

Ornamental Snake

RE 11.7.4

REs 11.3.1,
11.4.2, 11.4.8,
11.4.9

141.8

- comprising 9.3 ha remnant RE
11.3.2 and 189.0 ha of non-remnant
REs 11.3.2, 11.3.4, 11.5.3 and
11.5.9
229.9 ha

229.9

- non-remnant RE 11.4.9 and RE
11.4.9 +/- 11.4.2 (165 ha to be
collocated with Brigalow TEC offsets)
149.2 ha

Of concern remnant
REs

REs 11.4.2 and
11.9.7a (BVG 17a)

Black-throated Finch
(Southern)

Remnant
woodland
communities with
a grassy
understorey: REs
11.4.2, 11.9.7a
and 11.9.9 within
1 km of
permanent water

122.2

- comprising 55.1 ha of remnant RE
11.3.2 and 94.1 ha of non-remnant
RE 11.3.2 (51.2 ha to be co-located
with Squatter Pigeon offsets)
0

25.8

- to be entirely co-located in
271.1 ha of REs 11.3.2, 11.3.4,
11.5.3 and 11.5.9 with Squatter
Pigeon and of concern vegetation
offsets that occur within 1 Km of the
Suttor River or Suttor Creek

0
Common Death
Adder

Australian Painted
Snipe

REs 11.3.1 and
11.7.4

146.3

RE 11.3.2

0

(to be entirely co-located in 229.9 ha
of non-remnant RE 11.4.9 (BVG25a)
with Brigalow TEC and Ornamental
Snake offsets)

not applicable (see Section 2.2)
0

Watercourse
vegetation

RE 11.4.9
(vegetation
management
watercourse)

35.6

(to be entirely co-located in 86.8 ha
of remnant and non-remnant REs
11.3.2 and 11.3.4 with Squatter
Pigeon and of concern vegetation
offsets, within 200 m of the Suttor
River and Suttor Creek)
0

Connectivity
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Environmental
Value

Impacted
Regional
Ecosystem

Approximate
Total Impact
(ha)

Offsets proposed (ha)

RE 11.4.9 +/- 11.4.2 with
Ornamental Snake offsets, all of
which are located within the BPA
mapped regional ecological corridor)

An assessment of ecological condition and/or habitat quality of remnant
vegetation in the impact area has been undertaken against QBOP as discussed in
Section 1.1.
Appendix A, Table A1 presents a summary of the EEM for each assessment unit
(AU) to be impacted. The site condition and site context scores were calculated
using the Guide to determining terrestrial habitat quality (EHP, 2014b). This
approach satisfies the EEM required under QBOP and also assists in determining
the inputs for the EPBC Act Offset Assessment Guide (calculator) (refer to section
3.1). These EEM scores were developed using parameters of site condition and
site context and comparing these assessment site metrics with the applicable biocondition benchmarks as per the QBOP process.
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3 Offset areas survey results
Wollombi Station is located on Lot 1 on SP256594, adjacent to the south of the
Stage 1 impact area. The property is approximately 9,785 ha in size. A portion of
the property was mapped as part of the field surveys undertaken in September
and December 2015 to assess the condition and suitability of the vegetation for
offsets. The field-validated sections comprised remnant and non-remnant areas of
the REs listed in Table 4 and shown on Figure 4. The section of the property
investigated, is bordered on the west by the Suttor River and to the south by
Suttor Creek, both fifth order watercourses (Figures 1 and 4).
The Wollombi Station investigation area, shown on Figure 4, was surveyed to
provide offsets for all relevant MNES as well as protected fauna, watercourse and
connectivity for SSBV not already co-located with MNES. This area provides both
remnant (Category B) and non-remnant (Category X) areas. The latter were
recorded in variable condition and/or stages of regrowth recovery.
Table 4:

RE Code

11.3.1

11.3.2

11.3.4

11.3.7

Field-validated remnant and non-remnant regional ecosystems in the
Wollombi Station offset investigation area
Short Description
(Queensland
Herbarium,
2015)

VM Status

Biodiversity
Status

EPBC Act
Status

BVG
1M

Area
(ha)

Acacia harpophylla
and/or Casuarina
cristata open forest
on alluvial plains

Endangered

Endangered

Endangered
(Brigalow)

25a

17.2

Eucalyptus
populnea woodland
on alluvial plains

Of concern

Potentially
Endangered
(component
of Weeping
Myall
Woodland)

17a

Eucalyptus
tereticornis +/Eucalyptus spp.
woodland on
alluvial plains

Of concern

Not listed

16c

Of concern

Of concern

(nonremnant)
215.0
(121.0
remnant,
94.0 nonremnant)
99.0
(1.8
remnant
and 97.2
nonremnant)

Corymbia spp.
woodland on
alluvial plains

Least
concern

Of concern

Not listed

9e

6.9
(remnant)

11.3.25

Eucalyptus
tereticornis or E.
camaldulensis
woodland fringing
drainage lines

Least
concern

Of concern

Not listed

16a

60.9
(remnant)

11.3.27b

Lacustrine wetland

Least
concern

Of concern

Not listed

34d

22.4
(remnant)

11.4.4

Dichanthium spp.,
Astrebla spp.
grassland on

Least
concern

Of concern

Endangered
(Natural
Grassland)

30b

79.9
(remnant)
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RE Code

Short Description
(Queensland
Herbarium,
2015)

VM Status

Biodiversity
Status

EPBC Act
Status

BVG
1M

Area
(ha)

Eucalyptus
cambageana
woodland to open
forest with Acacia
harpophylla on
Cainozoic clay
plains

Endangered

Endangered

Endangered
(Brigalow,
when
Brigalow
dominant or
co-dominant
within the
patch)

25a

42.3

Acacia harpophylla
shrubby woodland
with Terminalia
oblongata on
Cainozoic clay
plains

Endangered

Endangered
(Brigalow)

25a

Dichanthium
sericeum and
Astrebla spp.
grassland with
patchy Acacia
harpophylla or
Eucalyptus
coolabah on
Cainozoic clay
plains

Of concern

Of concern

Endangered
(Natural
Grassland)

30b

Eucalyptus
populnea +/- E.
melanophloia +/Corymbia
clarksoniana
woodland on
Cainozoic sand
plains and/or
remnant surfaces

Least
concern

No concern
at present

Not listed

17a

Eucalyptus crebra
and other
Eucalyptus spp.
and Corymbia spp.
woodland on
Cainozoic sand
plains and/or
remnant surfaces

Least
concern

No concern
at present

Not listed

Cainozoic clay
plains
11.4.8

11.4.9

11.4.11

11.5.3

11.5.9

Endangered

(nonremnant)

1,350.3
(nonremnant)
[Note:
includes
polygons
24, 39
and 43]
24.9
(remnant)

224.4
(119.7
remnant,
104.7
nonremnant)

18b

322.1
(287.7re
mnant,
34.4 nonremnant)

2469.4
(725.2
remnant
and
1744.2
nonremnant)

Total
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Cattle grazing and associated regrowth and pasture improvement management
activities are the primary land uses within the Wollombi Station investigation area.
Cattle grazing is intensive in the proposed Wollombi Station offset area resulting
in the poor condition that is reflected in the EEM scores. Cattle grazing can result
in a continual degradation of the understory and native grass cover. Soil
compaction, trampling, erosion associated with cattle tracks, predation of
palatable native shrubs, herbs and grasses along with the spread of exotic grasses
and weeds are the main threats to the natural integrity of the offset areas. A
continuation of the existing land management practices will result in the continued
decline in condition of these areas.
The BOS recommends the following broad management actions for the proposed
offset area, which will be refined based on the specific threats and pressures acting
on values:


management of grazing



weed management



feral pest management



management of fire



if applicable, active revegetation.

The length of active management will be influenced by the condition of vegetation,
type of habitat and vegetation on site, as well as existing management issues
(Earthtrade, 2015).
Monitoring will involve photo monitoring and bio-condition monitoring
assessments every seven years to provide a record of comparability of the
progress of the offset returning to remnant vegetation over the term of the offset.
Weed monitoring will also be conducted and recorded by the land manager
(Earthtrade, 2015).
Appendix A, Table A2 provides the EEM scores for each of the offsets assessment
units (O_AUs) in the Wollombi offset area, based on EEM Plots shown on Figures
4 and 5.

3.1

Commonwealth EPBC Act Environmental Offsets Policy

The EPBC Act Offset Assessment Guide (calculator) has been used to determine
the area required to offset impacts to MNES using the proposed offset areas (DotE,
2012). MNES requiring offsets under the approval conditions for the project in the
Stage 1 area are:


Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla dominant and co-dominant)



Squatter Pigeon (southern)



Ornamental Snake.
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The finalised Stage 1 impact area does not impact on Natural Grassland TEC, and
therefore Natural Grasslands have not been assessed further. Field-validated
vegetation mapping undertaken in September 2015 found that vegetation
representative of the SEVT TEC does not occur in the finalised Stage 1 impact
area. As previously outlined in Section 2.1, the area previously mapped in the EIS
and BOS as SEVT on basalt (land zone 8), was found to actually be located on
land zone 4, being clay plains. Additionally, the community was comprised of
Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla) and Yellowwood (Terminalia oblongata) and
generally lacked vine thicket species. As such this community more closely
represents the species assemblage of RE 11.4.9, which is considered a component
of the Brigalow TEC (prior to the updated diagnostic criteria and condition
thresholds). Therefore, no impact to SEVT TEC is proposed and SEVT has not been
assessed further.
Sections 3.1.1 to 3.1.3 provide the assessments of each of these MNES against
the EPBC Act Offset Assessment Guide. The Wollombi Station Stage 1 offset area
is proposed to offset each of the MNES. Appendices B to D provide the calculator
outputs.

3.1.1

Brigalow

Assessment of the Brigalow TEC using the EPBC Act Offset Assessment Guide
(calculator) is provided in Appendix B. The proposed Wollombi Station offset area
will achieve a ‘measurable conservation gain’ for the Brigalow TEC by:


legally securing areas that have the potential to represent this TEC for the
long term



legally securing areas that would eventually represent this TEC and at
present are exempt from any protections at a State and Commonwealth
level (i.e. Category X vegetation on a PMAV; less than 15 years old)



legally securing areas of this TEC that are connected with state and regional
ecological corridors associated with the Suttor River (Figure 8)



actively managing cattle grazing, fire and weeds in the Wollombi offset
area and improving the quality of TEC.

Sources of information
These include:


Byerwen Coal Project: Biodiversity Offset Strategy (Earthtrade, 2015)



field survey consistent with the Guide to determining terrestrial habitat
quality: a toolkit for assessing land based offsets under the Queensland
Environmental Offsets Policy, Version 1.1 (EHP, 2014b)



Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla dominant and co-dominant) SPRAT profile
(DotE, 2015a)



Approved Conservation Advice for the Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla
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dominant and co-dominant) ecological community (TSSC, 2013)


Regulated Vegetation Management Map, Supporting Maps Version 8.0
(NRM, 2015).

Weighting of quality components
The Brigalow TEC usually occurs on cracking clays in Queensland, and sometimes
on texture contrast soils where eucalypt species are co-dominant. The majority of
this community is formed on flat to gently undulating Cainozoic clay plains, not
associated with current alluvium, and on gently undulating landscape on more or
less horizontally bedded fine grained sedimentary rocks (DotE, 2015a).
For a Brigalow vegetation community to form part of the Brigalow TEC it must
meet a set of key diagnostic characteristics and condition thresholds set out in the
Commonwealth Approved Conservation Advice for the Brigalow (Acacia
harpophylla dominant and co-dominant) ecological community (TSSC, 2013). For
Brigalow communities in Queensland, the diagnostic characteristics include the
presence of Brigalow as either a dominant or co-dominant component of the
canopy, be in one of three bioregions, be representative of one or more of 16 REs,
all of which are listed endangered under Queensland legislation and/or be
regrowth that has not been cleared or modified for greater than 15 years with
structural and floristic elements broadly typical of one of the identified REs. In
addition to the diagnostic characteristics, two condition thresholds must also be
met, namely the patch size must be greater than 0.5 ha and exotic perennial
plants must comprise less than 50% of the total vegetation cover of any particular
stratum (TSSC, 2013).
The conservation advice indicates that patches that are more species rich and less
disturbed are likely to provide greater biodiversity value. Additionally, patches that
provide corridors or linkages within a largely modified landscape are particularly
important to the viability of the ecological community into the future, provided
threats are adequately managed. General connectivity of patches with other native
vegetation also provides value (TSSC, 2013).
Some indicators that should be factored in when considering important qualities
to protect, or when considering recovery, management and funding priorities for
a particular patch, include:







large size and/or a large area to boundary ratio – larger area/boundary
ratios are less exposed and more resilient to edge effect disturbances such
as weed invasion and human impacts
evidence of recruitment of key native plant species or, the presence of a
range of age cohorts (including through successful assisted regeneration),
for example, key species are present as seedlings through to mature plants
high species richness, most evident from the variety of native plant species
but may also be shown by a high number of native fauna species
areas with few weeds or feral animals or where these can be efficiently
managed
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connectivity to other native vegetation remnants or restoration works
(TSSC, 2013).

The conservation advice for the Brigalow TEC describes areas critical to the
survival of the TEC to include all patches that meet the key diagnostic
characteristics and condition thresholds for the TEC. Some other areas that don’t
meet condition thresholds may also be considered critical depending on the size,
linkages and position in the landscape (TSSC, 2013).
Threats to the Brigalow TEC are reported to be factors that may further reduce its
extent or cause a decline in condition. In order of significance, the most important
threats include: clearing, fire, weeds, feral animals and inappropriate grazing and
climate change (TSSC, 2013).
Given the importance of condition, threats and connectedness of Brigalow patches
reported in the conservation advice for the TEC, all quality components are
considered important. Nonetheless, condition is weighted marginally higher for
this project as Brigalow communities were assessed as part of the EIS, prior to
the release of the current EPBC Act condition threshold criteria. Therefore, a
minimum condition level that meets the current diagnostic criteria cannot be
assumed for all patches as described in point 3 of Section 2.1. Ecological
equivalence scores and parameters were used where appropriate to apply quality
scores to the impact and offset sites and are provided in Appendix B. Quality
components are weighted as follows:


Site condition = 4/10 according to weed presence (i.e. greater than 50%
exotic perennial cover), structural composition, groundcover parameters
(i.e. organic litter, vegetative cover, fallen woody debris), species richness
and recruitment of key components



Site context = 3/10 considering existing and likelihood of ongoing threats,
fragmentation and connectedness with other vegetation



Species stocking rate = 3/10 where larger connected patches are of higher
value.

Table 5 provides a rationale for the scoring used in the EPBC Act Offset Assessment
Guide for the Brigalow TEC (Appendix B).
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Table 5:

EOP offset assessment for Brigalow TEC impacted by Stage 1 of the project

Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption

Impact Area
Description

Quality (REs
11.3.1 and
11.4.9 were
assessed
together as these
areas of Brigalow
TEC had similar
characteristics
and ecological
equivalence
score)

122.8 ha

6/10

(78.8 ha)

Field-validation of the Stage 1 impact area found that vegetation representing three remnant REs
comprised species and structure that would be considered to meet the Brigalow TEC description, prior
to updated conservation advice being released in 2013 and in line with the REs originally identified in
the BOS. These REs are 11.3.1, 11.4.8, 11.4.9 and 11.9.1 (Table 1) and are present across several
polygons ranging in size from 3.1 ha to 59.9 ha. At present some of the polygons within the Stage 1
impact area do not meet the diagnostic criteria for the Brigalow TEC due to exotic perennial plants
comprising greater than 50% of the total vegetation cover. However, the project approval and
assessment of significance of impacts pre-dates this current listing advice.
Site condition = 2
The overstorey of the vegetation communities is primarily comprised of Brigalow with Belah (Casuarina
cristata) and Yellowwood occurring less commonly. The ground cover tended to be dominated by a
mixture of exotic pasture grasses, particularly *Buffel Grass (Pennisetum ciliare) and to a lesser extent
*Indian Bluegrass (Bothriochloa pertusa) with an average cover of 9.3%. Native grasses and herbs
including Brigalow Grass (Paspalidium caespitosum), Brigalow Burr (Sclerolaena tetracuspis), Ruby
Saltbush (Enchylaena tomentosa) and occasionally Curly Windmill Grass (Enteropogon ramosus) were
less frequently encountered and had an average cover of 4.8%. The ground cover in many areas was
moderately to heavily impacted through grazing by cattle. All except one polygon (19) failed to meet
the current TEC diagnostic criteria, whereby exotic grasses comprised substantially more than 50% of
the vegetative cover within the groundcover stratum.
Site context = 2
A number of the polygons of Brigalow TEC are small and isolated or have a high edge to area ratio. This
is particularly the case with the largest polygon that flanks the unnamed creek in the south of the
Stage 1 impact area. Although vegetation clearing for grazing purposes is not a pressure acting on this
TEC at this location, the risk of incidences of fire due to increased fuel load in the ground cover layer
and continual degradation through cattle grazing are ongoing threats to this community.
Species stocking rate = 2
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
RE 11.4.9 comprises the largest polygon of Brigalow TEC at 59.9 ha. The remaining polygons are
approximately 5 ha or greater. In total REs 11.3.1 and 11.4.9 account for 78.8 ha of the Brigalow TEC
in the Stage 1 impact area.

Quality (REs
11.4.8 and
11.9.1 are
considered to
have a slightly
higher ecological
equivalence
score)

7/10

Site condition = 3
The overstorey of the vegetation communities is comprised of Dawson River Gum (Eucalyptus
cambageana), which represents the ecologically dominant layer (EDL). The mid-stratum was comprised
of a variable cover of Brigalow. The ground cover tended to be dominated by a mixture of native grasses
including Brigalow Grass, Curly Windmill Grass, Wiregrasses (Aristida spp.) and Golden Beard Grass
(Chrysopogon fallax) with an average cover of 12.6%, and exotic pasture grasses, particularly *Buffel
Grass with an average cover of 4.0%. The ground cover in many areas was moderately to heavily
impacted through grazing by cattle. One polygon (6) was borderline remnant, whereby the height of the
canopy species was slightly under 70% of the height of the undisturbed community. This community
met the current TEC criteria in some cases.

(44.0 ha)

Site context = 2
One large patch of RE 11.4.8 representing Brigalow TEC is connected with a larger tract of remnant
vegetation to the south. Although vegetation clearing for grazing purposes is not a pressure acting on
this TEC at this location, the risk of incidences of fire due to increased fuel load in the ground cover layer
and continual degradation through cattle grazing are ongoing threats to this community.
Species stocking rate = 2
A total of 44 ha of RE 11.4.8 and 11.9.1 will be impacted in the Stage 1 impact area.
Offset Area
Description

165.0 ha
(nonremnant RE
11.4.9)

Ecological Survey & Management

The proposed offset area is located on Wollombi Station (lands lease, Lot 1 on SP278043) and situated
adjacent to a 3.6 km stretch of the Suttor River riparian corridor (Figures 5 and 8). The offset area is
approximately 4 km south-west of the Stage 1 impact area, and connected to other extensive tracts of
remnant vegetation to the south, west and north-west and framed by the Suttor River to the north and
Suttor Creek to the south. The offset area is connected to the Stage 1 impact area via vegetation along
the Suttor River. The proposed offset area also provides habitat for the Ornamental Snake as well as
potential dispersal habitat for the Squatter pigeon and other SSBV (see Table 3).
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
The characteristics of the proposed offset area, particularly polygon 32 (see Figure 5), are considered
to present opportunity for substantial improvement in condition of the Brigalow vegetation due to the
low lying position of the vegetation in the landscape and moist condition of the ground layer.

Time over which
loss averted

20 years

A legally binding mechanism will be established for the proposed offset area providing protection and
management for the term of the management plan.

Time until
ecological benefit

10 years

Ecological benefit will principally be achieved through the management of cattle grazing, appropriate
management of fire regime, management of feral animals (particularly feral pigs) and control of weeds.
These management actions will improve the cover of native grasses and/or sedges and other hydrophilic
vegetation that is prevalent in the gilgai areas (e.g. Eleocharis spp.) through reduced soil compaction,
trampling and predation that is associated with cattle grazing. These benefits are likely to be realised in
approximately 5-10 years when native grasses have had an opportunity to re-colonise areas currently
dominated by exotic grasses. Reduced grazing pressure will also have the benefit of reduced soil
compaction and trampling, which will provide more favourable conditions for recruitment.

Start quality
(non-remnant RE
11.4.9, polygon
32 and part of
polygon 30)

5/10

Site condition = 1.5
The proposed offset vegetation is represented by non-remnant RE 11.4.9 (polygon 32 and part of
polygon 30, see Figure 5), which is dominated by Brigalow and associated Yellowwood and Red-flowered
Bauhinia (Lysiphyllum carronii) and/or Belah, Sandalwood (Santalum lanceolatum) and False
Sandalwood (Eremophila mitchellii). A high proportion of the ground cover layer is comprised of native
sedges, including Eleocharis and Cyperus species and native grasses such as Early Spring Grass
(Eriochloa crebra) and Dinebra decipiens var. decipiens. In polygon 32, native ground cover accounted
for 37.7% average vegetative cover, while exotic vegetative cover was 5.5%. *Buffel Grass is more
prevalent in polygon 30 and in conjunction with *Indian Bluegrass has an average cover of 21.0%
compared with the average cover of native grasses, which is 4.8%. Overall, the vegetation does not
currently meet the current diagnostic criteria for the Brigalow TEC (TSSC, 2013).
The vegetation is non-remnant, although there is recruitment of key species, including Brigalow. Species
richness is above average. There are large areas of low exotic grass cover, particularly in polygon 32.
The moist condition of the ground layer across large sections of this proposed offset area impede *Buffel
Grass growth to the extent that it does not readily outcompete native cover.
Site context = 1.5
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
The proposed offset area is connected with other large tracts of remnant and non-remnant vegetation
including the Suttor River ecological corridor to the north-west. The proposed Brigalow offset area is
approximately 450 m from the Suttor River and the western portion is in the mapped biodiversity
corridor. The offset area is generally well connected in the broader landscape and is within a broad
distribution of largely contiguous remnant vegetation to the north, west and south. However, cattle
grazing is intensive in the proposed offset area and this inhibits recruitment and the growth of the
community to remnant structure. Minimal fencing also allows cattle to significantly overgraze and overutilise preferable areas.
Species stocking rate = 2
The offset area is part of larger non-remnant polygons of RE 11.4.9 greater than 1,200 ha. These areas
have the potential to form remnant vegetation representative of the Brigalow TEC in the future.

Risk of loss (%)
without offset

100%

The Wollombi Station has been historically managed by an agistee for cattle grazing purposes. The
vegetation in non-remnant (Category X) areas has been actively managed to suppress woody vegetation
in order to increase livestock carrying capacity and ease of livestock management. Management actions
have included removing juvenile trees and shrubs and managing fuel loads. It is understood that it is
the intention of the agistee to continue these practices as routine management of the balance of the
property once offsets have been finalised and set aside (Lane Infrastructure Pty Ltd pers. comms. 12
September 2016). Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the proposed offset area would otherwise
become gradually degraded from its current state as a result of the on-going land management
practices. Cattle grazing will cause further decline in the condition of the ground stratum through ground
compaction, erosion of drainage lines and banks of watercourses, spread of existing and infiltration by
new weed species. Inappropriate fire management and a lack of legitimate fire-breaks is also a
significant on-going risk for this community.
Due to the Category X non-regulated classification of this area under the VM Act, it is anticipated that
the area of regrowth will be maintained in a suppressed or cleared state in the future without the need
for permits.

Future quality
without offset

4/10

Ecological Survey & Management

Site condition =1.5
The condition of vegetation particularly the abundance of native sedges will potentially be adversely
affected over the long term, particularly on the edge of soak areas where existing land management is
maintained. Cattle grazing will further degrade the ground cover layer and shrub layer, particularly
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
during times of extended drought, and the community will unlikely meet remnant and/or TEC status in
the foreseeable future. Weed infiltration of other areas is a risk to this community.
Site context = 1.5
Connectivity is unlikely to be substantially affected as the proposed offset area is connected with large
tracts of remnant vegetation to the west.
There is potential for this vegetation to become an area of refuge for cattle during particularly dry
conditions and seasons due to the moist conditions of the ground layer.
Species stocking rate = 1.0
There is potential for broad scale clearing within the offset area and adjacent non-remnant areas. The
proposed offset area is currently non-remnant and mapped as non-regulated and therefore clearing
associated with land management practices is possible and highly likely.

Risk of loss (%)
with mitigation
and management

5%

Future quality
with mitigation
and management

8/10

Unlikely, as habitat quality will be improved with cattle management and legal protection of the nonregulated vegetation from clearing for pasture production.
Site condition = 3.5
The existing values and quality of habitat in the proposed offset area will be improved with active
management of cattle grazing, fire regimes and weed invasion.
Site context = 2.0
Removing constant grazing pressure will allow gradual recovery of the vegetation to remnant status.
Species stocking rate = 2.5
Protection and improvement of the quality of this vegetation will result in a large patch of this TEC that
is well connected in the broader landscape.

Confidence in
averted loss

80%

Ecological Survey & Management

There is a high level of confidence that loss will occur without protection and intervention through
gradual decline in habitat quality particularly through continued heavy grazing by cattle and clearing for
pasture production. This will affect recruitment of key species and inhibit natural regeneration of the
community to reach remnant status and meet condition thresholds of the Brigalow TEC.
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
The management and mitigation measures proposed are low risk measures and they are widely applied
as standard techniques in the industry. The measures to be applied tend to result in incremental gains
but the outcomes are positive and relatively certain.

Confidence in
change of habitat
quality

80%

Ecological Survey & Management

The proposed offset area and broad management strategies are in line with managing the key threats
to Brigalow TEC identified in the conservation advice, i.e. reducing vegetation clearing, managing fire
risk and cattle grazing pressure (TSSC, 2013). Specifically, the proposed offset will legally secure a large
area of vegetation and future land management will allow the vegetation to improve in structure and
quality to meet remnant status and the condition thresholds for the Brigalow TEC.
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Outcomes of EPBC Act Offsets Assessment for Brigalow TEC

Using the scores described in Table 5, 101.30% of the proposed impact to 78.8 ha
of Brigalow TEC represented by REs 11.3.1 and 11.4.9 is offset by the proposed
mitigation and management of 100 ha of non-remnant Brigalow vegetation
represented by RE 11.4.9 in polygon 32 and part of polygon 30. The remaining
44.0 ha of impacted Brigalow TEC, represented by REs 11.4.8 and 11.9.1 and
which is of slightly higher quality, will be 101.08% offset by 65 ha of the same
extended area of non-remnant RE 11.4.9 (i.e. a portion of polygon 30) (Figure 5).
It is considered that this forms a positive and measurable conservation gain and
therefore mitigates the impact to Brigalow TEC in the Stage 1 impact area.

3.1.2

Squatter Pigeon (southern)

Assessment of the Squatter Pigeon (southern) using the EPBC Act Offset
Assessment Guide (calculator) is provided in Appendix C. The proposed offset area
will achieve a ‘measurable conservation gain’ for the Squatter Pigeon (southern)
by:


legally securing habitat areas that are presently exempt from any
protections at a State level (i.e. Category X vegetation on a PMAV)



legally securing habitat suitable for foraging and breeding for the long term



legally securing areas of habitat that are well connected in the regional
landscape (including within state ecological corridors) (Figure 8), relatively
intact and provide foraging and breeding habitat



actively managing cattle grazing, fire and weeds in the offset area and
therefore the risk of habitat degradation and predation.

Sources of information
These include:


Byerwen Coal Project: Biodiversity Offset Strategy (Earthtrade, 2015)



field survey consistent with the Guide to determining terrestrial habitat
quality: a toolkit for assessing land based offsets under the Queensland
Environmental Offsets Policy, Version 1.1 (EHP, 2014b)



Regulated Vegetation Management Map, Supporting Maps Version 8.0
(NRM, 2015)



Squatter Pigeon (southern) (Geophaps scripta scripta) SPRAT Profile (DotE,
2015b).

Weighting of quality components
Within its range, the Squatter Pigeon (southern) forages in open-forests to sparse,
open-woodlands and scrub that have an over-storey generally dominated by
Eucalyptus, Corymbia, Acacia or Callitris species. The vegetation communities
need to be on well-draining gravelly, sandy or loamy soils and be within 1 to 3 km
of water (DotE, 2015b). Breeding habitat is described as stony rises occurring on
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sandy or gravelly soils, within 1 km of a suitable, permanent waterbody (DotE,
2015b). As the species forages and nests on the ground, the ground covering
vegetation layer is considerably patchy consisting of native, perennial tussock
grasses or a mix of perennial tussock grasses and low shrubs or forbs. This patchy,
ground layer of vegetation rarely exceeds 33% of the ground area. The remaining
ground surface generally consists of bare patches of gravelly or dusty soil and
areas lightly covered in leaf litter and coarse, woody debris (e.g. fallen trees, logs
and smaller debris) (DotE, 2015b).
The Squatter Pigeon Workshop (2011) recommended the following threat
abatement and recovery objectives:


the protection of habitat critical to the survival of the subspecies
throughout its range



the restoration of habitat which is potentially critical to the survival of the
subspecies



reduction of mortality caused by predators, particularly cats and foxes.

The DotE does not define critical habitat for the Squatter Pigeon (southern). Due
to the importance placed on habitat, site condition and site context (proximity to
water), are considered more important habitat characteristics than species
stocking rate in this instance. Stocking rate is not known for the impact area or
offset area, however, the Squatter Pigeon (southern) was recorded in low numbers
from both the impact and offset areas during the 2015 vegetation surveys.
Further, the species is known to occur in the broader area based on Wildlife Online
searches of the impact and offset areas with a 25 km buffer (EHP, 2015). Quality
components have been weighted as follows:


Site condition = 4/10 according to vegetation type in combination with
abundance of habitat features (e.g. native perennial grasses) and condition
of ground layer vegetation



Site context = 4/10 according to size of habitat area, connectivity and
proximity of habitat with other habitats and water bodies



Species stocking rate = 2/10 where 0 = absent, 1 = present in low
numbers, 2 = present in high numbers based on survey of the site and
nearby records.

Table 6 provides a description rationale for the scoring used in the EPBC Act Offset
Assessment Guide for the Squatter Pigeon (southern).

Ecological Survey & Management
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Table 6:

EOP offset assessment for Squatter Pigeon (southern) known habitat impacted by Stage 1 of the project

Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption

Impact Area
Description

141.8 ha

The project BOS considered the distributions of all polygons of REs 11.3.2 and 11.7.4 throughout the
Stage 1 impact area as Squatter Pigeon (southern) habitat. Field-validation of these areas found that
RE 11.3.2 was not present however a larger area of 11.7.4 was present (Figure 2).
The field-validated area of impacted Squatter Pigeon (southern) habitat in the Stage 1 impact area is
connected to larger tracts of remnant vegetation to the north and west. Connectivity of habitat
immediately to the south and south-east is limited as these areas have been cleared of remnant
vegetation. This cleared area is up to approximately 7 km in width in some areas between the Squatter
Pigeon habitat and other remnant polygons to the south. The Squatter Pigeon habitat is directly
connected by remnant vegetation with the Suttor River (fifth order watercourse) state and regional
corridor, approximately 1.6 km to the west (Figures 2 and 8).

Quality

7/10

Site condition = 3
The overstorey of the vegetation communities are dominated by a variety of Eucalyptus and Corymbia
species including Narrow-leaved Ironbark (Eucalyptus crebra), Poplar Box (Eucalyptus populnea),
Ironwood (Acacia excelsa), with Erythroxylum (Erythroxylum australe), Leichhardt Bean (Cassia
brewsteri) and Quinine Tree (Petalostigma pubescens). The ground cover tended to be dominated by
a mixture of exotic pasture grasses, particularly *Buffel Grass and *Indian Blue Grass. Native grasses
include Aristida sp., Dark Wiregrass (Aristida calycina), Jericho Wiregrass (Aristida jerichoensis), Pitted
Bluegrass (Bothriochloa decipiens). The ground cover in many areas was moderately impacted through
grazing by cattle, which greatly reduces the amount of cover provided to the Squatter Pigeon
(southern). However, these communities exhibited relatively low exotic grass cover and shrub cover
was high in these polygons and they would provide suitable breeding and foraging habitat. A second
order ephemeral stream and dam is located approximately 500 m to the south of RE 11.7.4 (Figures
2 and 3).
Site context = 3
Large tracts of remnant vegetation occur to the north and west of the Squatter Pigeon (southern)
habitat. However, expanses of cleared land occur to the south and south-east The Stage 1 impacted
area is within 500 m of permanent and seasonal drainage lines and within 3 km of the Suttor River to
the west. Easement clearing for existing water and gas pipelines is also present, particularly in a north-
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
south direction between parts of the habitat and the Suttor River, however, the extent of fragmentation
in this northern area is not substantial and would not be an impediment to the species’ movement
across the larger remnant landscape.
Species stocking rate = 1
The Squatter Pigeon (southern) was recorded regularly from the Stage 1 impact area during both the
EIS surveys (Environmental and Licensing Professionals, 2013) and the recent assessment of habitat
condition in September 2015. Seven records of the Squatter Pigeon (southern) were returned from a
Wildlife Online search of the impact area and a surrounding 25 km area. Though no evidence of feral
cat or fox were observed in the impact area, it is considered likely that they occur within the broader
landscape. The feral dog, cat or fox is therefore likely to exert some predation pressure on the Squatter
Pigeon (southern).

Offset Area
Description

198.3 ha
(9.3 ha of
remnant RE
11.3.2 and
189.0 ha of
non-remnant
RE s 11.3.2,
11.3.4, 11.5.3
and 11.5.9)

The proposed offset area is located on Wollombi Station (lands lease, Lot 1 on SP278043) and situated
adjacent to a 3.6 km stretch of the Suttor River riparian corridor (Figures 5 and 8). The offset area is
approximately 4 km south-west of the Stage 1 impact area. The proposed offset area is connected to
other extensive tracts of remnant vegetation to the south, west and north-west and framed by the
Suttor River to the north and Suttor Creek to the south. The Wollombi offset area is connected to the
Stage 1 impact area via remnant vegetation along the Suttor River.
Squatter Pigeon habitat in the form of RE 11.7.4 does not occur in the proposed offset area, however,
REs 11.5.3 and 11.5.9 are present and suitable as offset areas due to their grassy woodland
assemblages and close proximity to Suttor Creek and Suttor River (i.e. <3 km). The Species Profile
and Threats (SPRAT) Database for the Squatter Pigeon describes foraging habitat as being ‘mostly
dominated in the overstorey by Eucalyptus, Corymbia, Acacia or Callitris species, as part of remnant,
regrowth or partly modified vegetation and within 3 km of waterbodies or watercourses (seasonal or
permanent)’. REs on land zones 5 and 7 are specifically referred to as potential habitat for the Squatter
Pigeon in Queensland (DotE, 2015b).
Remnant and non-remnant REs 11.3.2 and 11.3.4 in the offset area are also considered to provide
potential habitat for this species as although land zone 3 is not specifically referred to in the SPRAT
profile for the Squatter Pigeon, this community provides a grassy woodland habitat dominated by
eucalypt species (Poplar Box in RE 11.3.2, and mixed eucalypt species in RE 11.3.4) on well-draining,
sandy and loosely consolidated soils and is within 3 km of seasonal watercourses being the Suttor
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
River and Suttor Creek. Squatter Pigeon has previously been recorded on other sites on land zone 3
(Ecological Survey & Management, 2015).

Time over which
loss averted

20 years

A legally binding mechanism would be established for the proposed offset area providing protection
and management over the timeframe required to achieve the management plan outcomes.

Time until
ecological benefit

5 years

Ecological benefit will principally be achieved through the management of cattle grazing, appropriate
management of fire regimes, control of weeds and managing pest animal populations. These
management actions will improve the cover of native grasses through reduced soil compaction,
trampling and predation that is associated with cattle grazing. These benefits are likely to be realised
in approximately 5 years when native grasses have had an opportunity to re-colonise areas currently
dominated by exotic grasses.

Start quality

7/10

(remnant RE
11.3.2, polygons
47, 50, 53 & 54)
(9.3 ha)

Site condition = 3
A large portion of this habitat is of remnant condition and species richness is high. The overstorey of
the vegetation community is dominated by Poplar Box and Sally Wattle (Acacia salicina). The
groundcover in many areas showed moderate grazing damage and an exotic grass cover averaging
more than 43%, with *Indian Blue Grass being common. Native species including Jericho Wiregrass
and Forest Bluegrass (Bothriochloa bladhii) and Pitted Bluegrass (Bothriochloa decipiens) were
common.
Site context = 3
The proposed offset area flanks other remnant communities along Suttor River. Connectivity with the
broader landscape is maintained along this riparian corridor joining the Suttor Creek to the south-west
where large tracts of endangered and remnant vegetation adjoin the confluence of the two
watercourses. These watercourses provide seasonal if not permanent (ponded) water sources.
Species stocking rate = 1
Squatter Pigeon (southern) was recorded in the local area just outside the offset area during recent
vegetation surveys (September 2015) (Figure 4). It is considered to be widespread in central
Queensland (Environmental and Licensing Professionals, 2013). The proposed offset area is considered
to provide foraging habitat for this species. Breeding habitat is more likely to be restricted to land zone
5 or 7, where sandy or gravelly conditions identified as important in the DotE SPRAT profile are more
likely to occur.
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Attribute
Start Quality

Value
6/10

(non-remnant RE
11.3.2, polygon
34)

Rationale/assumption
Site condition = 2
This habitat is of non-remnant condition and species richness is moderate. The overstorey of the
vegetation community is generally comprised of isolated mature and mid-mature Poplar Box. The
ecologically dominant layer is most commonly the shrub layer where recruitment of canopy species
was prevalent and the distribution relatively consistent. The groundcover in many areas showed
moderate to major grazing pressure and an exotic grass cover in excess of 50%.

(41.9 ha)

Site context = 3
The proposed offset area flanks the Suttor Creek, which is a fifth order watercourse. Connectivity with
the broader landscape is maintained along this riparian corridor where large tracts of endangered and
remnant vegetation adjoin the confluence of this watercourse with Suttor River. These watercourses
provide seasonal if not permanent (ponded) water sources, which are important for breeding habitat
in the area.
Species stocking rate = 1
A pair of Squatter Pigeon (southern) were recorded in non-remnant RE 11.3.2 to the north of the
offset investigation area in September 2015 (Figure 4).
Start Quality

6/10

(non-remnant RE
11.3.4, polygons
45, 46 & 55)
(96.4 ha)

Site condition = 1.5
This habitat is of non-remnant condition and species richness is moderate. The overstorey of the
vegetation community is generally comprised of isolated mature and mid-mature Clarkson’s
Bloodwood, Carbeen, Queensland Blue Gum, Dallachy’s Gum and/or Narrow-leaved Red Ironbark. The
ecologically dominant layer is most commonly the shrub layer where recruitment of canopy species
was prevalent but the distribution inconsistent. The groundcover in many areas showed moderate to
major grazing pressure and an exotic grass cover in excess of 50%.
Site context = 3
The proposed offset area flanks the Suttor River, which is a fifth order watercourses. Connectivity with
the broader landscape is maintained along this riparian corridor joining the Suttor Creek to the southwest where large tracts of endangered and remnant vegetation adjoin the confluence of the two
watercourses. These watercourses provide seasonal if not permanent (ponded) water sources, which
are important for breeding habitat in the area.
Species stocking rate = 1.5
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
Nine specimens of Squatter Pigeon (southern) were recorded in polygon 45 in December 2015 (Figure
5).

Plate 1: Six of the nine Squatter Pigeon observed in polygon 45 in the Wollombi investigation area
(December 2015)

Start Quality

6/10

(non-remnant RE
11.5.3, polygons
58, 59)
(21.3 ha)

Site condition = 1.5
This habitat is of non-remnant condition and species richness is moderate. The overstorey of the
vegetation community is generally comprised of isolated mature and mid-mature Poplar Box. The
ecologically dominant layer is most commonly the shrub layer where recruitment of canopy species
was prevalent and the distribution relatively consistent. The groundcover in many areas showed
moderate to major grazing pressure and an exotic grass cover in excess of 50%.
Site context = 3
The proposed offset area flanks the Suttor River, a fifth order watercourse. Connectivity with the
broader landscape is maintained along this riparian corridor joining the Suttor Creek to the south-west
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
where large tracts of endangered and remnant vegetation adjoin the confluence of the two
watercourses. These watercourses provide seasonal if not permanent (ponded) water sources, which
are important for breeding habitat in the area.
Species stocking rate = 1.5
Nine specimens of Squatter Pigeon (southern) were recorded adjacent to polygon 61 in December
2015 (Figure 5).

Start Quality

6/10

(non-remnant RE
11.5.9, polygons
41, 56 & 57)

Site condition = 2
This habitat is of non-remnant condition and species richness is moderate. The overstorey of the
vegetation community is generally comprised of isolated mature and mid-mature Clarkson’s
Bloodwood, Carbeen and/or Narrow-leaved Red Ironbark. The ecologically dominant layer is most
commonly the shrub layer where recruitment of canopy species was prevalent but the distribution
inconsistent. The groundcover in many areas showed moderate to major grazing pressure and an
exotic grass cover in excess of 50%.

(29.4 ha)

Site context = 3
The proposed offset area flanks the Suttor River, a fifth order watercourse. Connectivity with the
broader landscape is maintained along this riparian corridor joining the Suttor Creek to the south-west
where large tracts of endangered and remnant vegetation adjoin the confluence of the two
watercourses. These watercourses provide seasonal if not permanent (ponded) water sources, which
are important for breeding habitat in the area.
Species stocking rate = 1
Squatter Pigeon (southern) were recorded in adjacent polygons in December 2015 (Figure 5).
Risk of loss (%)
without offset

30%
(remnant
areas) 100%
(non-remnant
areas)

The Wollombi Station has been historically managed by an agistee for cattle grazing purposes. It is
reasonable to expect that the proposed offset area would become gradually degraded from its current
state as a result of cattle grazing. Cattle grazing will cause further decline in the condition of the
ground stratum through ground compaction, erosion of drainage lines, spread of existing and
infiltration by new weed species.
The vegetation in non-remnant (Category X) areas has been actively managed to suppress woody
vegetation in order to increase livestock carrying capacity and ease of livestock management.
Management actions have included removing juvenile trees and shrubs and managing fuel loads. It is
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
understood that it is the intention of the agistee to continue these practices as routine management
of the balance of the property once offsets have been finalised and set aside (Lane Infrastructure Pty
Ltd pers. comms. 12 September 2016). Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the proposed offset
area would otherwise become gradually degraded from its current state as a result of the on-going
land management practices. Cattle grazing will cause further decline in the condition of the ground
stratum through ground compaction, erosion of drainage lines and banks of watercourses, spread of
existing and infiltration by new weed species. Inappropriate fire management and a lack of legitimate
fire-breaks is also a significant on-going risk for this community.
Due to the Category X non-regulated classification of portions of this habitat area under the VM Act,
it is anticipated that the area of regrowth will be maintained in a suppressed or cleared state in the
future without the need for permits.

Future quality
without offset

5/10

Site condition = 1.5
The condition/quality of Squatter Pigeon (southern) habitat particularly the abundance of native
grasses general diversity of habitat features in the ground cover layer will potentially be affected over
the long term where active management is not provided for habitat areas. Cattle grazing and gradual
invasion of improved pasture species, particularly *Buffel Grass, along with understorey management
for exotic pasture improvement and minor clearing for cattle yards, fencing etc. will likely continue to
some extent. Once improved grazing management practices are imposed, the area will be subject to
minimal disturbance. Predation pressure from feral dogs, cats and foxes will be monitored and
managed as required. All non-remnant areas within the offset area are at risk of being cleared without
the security of the offset being put in place
Site context = 2.5
Connectivity is unlikely to be substantially affected as all habitat proposed as offsets are within or
adjacent to a riparian corridor. There is potential for all non-remnant areas of REs 11.3.2, 11.3.4,
11.5.3 and 11.5.9 to be cleared as these are Category X (unregulated) vegetation. Nonetheless, a
conservative approach has been adopted whereby it is considered unlikely that connectivity will be
substantially affected in the foreseeable future due to the presence of remnant regulated vegetation
management areas.
Species stocking rate = 1
As a result of the reduced site condition there may be a reduction in the Squatter Pigeon (southern)
stocking rate of the proposed offset area. However, this is unlikely to be substantial as they are known
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
to use degraded habitats and they are considered widespread in central Queensland (Environmental
and Licensing Professionals, 2013).

Risk of loss (%)
with mitigation
and management

5%

Future quality
with mitigation
and management

8/10

Unlikely, as habitat quality will be maintained and improved with periodic cattle exclusion and active
management and monitoring and the prevention of clearing.

Site condition = 3.5
The existing values and quality of habitat in the proposed offset area, particularly in the ground cover
layer, will be improved with active management of cattle grazing, fire regimes and weed invasion. This
will occur through establishment of greater diversity of micro-habitat features, cover and native
foraging resources for the Squatter Pigeon (southern). Once improved grazing management practices
are imposed, the area will be subject to minimal disturbance with the maintenance of fire breaks and
weed management undertaken as required. Predation pressure from feral dogs, cats and foxes will be
monitored and managed as required.
Site context = 3
This element is unlikely to change with management.
Species stocking rate = 1.5
It is expected that where habitat quality is improved from its current state, use of these areas by the
Squatter Pigeon (southern) will increase, particularly where breeding habitat is improved in REs 11.5.3
and 11.5.9.

Confidence in
averted loss

80%

There is reasonable confidence that loss will occur without intervention through gradual decline in
habitat quality particularly in native grass cover by being over sown with Buffel Grass and continued
heavy grazing by cattle and prevention of clearing.
The management and mitigation measures proposed are low risk measures and they are widely applied
as standard techniques in the industry. The measures to be applied tend to result in small gains but
the outcomes are positive and relatively certain.

Confidence in
change of habitat
quality

80%

Ecological Survey & Management

The proposed offset area and broad management strategies are in line with the threat abatement
actions in the SPRAT profile for the Squatter Pigeon (southern) (DotE, 2015b). Specifically, the
proposed offset will legally secure a large area of foraging and breeding habitat close to a permanent
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
water-point (the Suttor River and Suttor Creek). In addition the proposed management actions will
improve habitat quality in this area.
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Outcomes of EPBC Act Offsets Assessment for Squatter Pigeon (southern)

Using the scores described in Table 6, 114.21% of the proposed impact to
141.8 ha of Squatter Pigeon habitat represented by RE 11.7.4 is offset by the
proposed mitigation and management of:


9.3 ha of remnant vegetation represented by RE 11.3.2 (polygons 47, 50,
53 and 54)



189.0 ha of non-remnant vegetation represented by RE 11.3.2 (polygon
34), RE 11.3.4 (polygon 45, 46 and 55), RE 11.5.3 (polygon 58 and 59)
and RE 11.5.9 (polygons 41, 56 and 57) (Figure 5).

It is considered that this forms a positive and measurable conservation gain and
therefore mitigates the impact to Squatter Pigeon habitat in the Stage 1 impact
area.

3.1.3

Ornamental Snake

Assessment of Ornamental Snake habitat using the EPBC Act Offset Assessment
Guide (calculator) is provided in Appendix D. The proposed Wollombi Station offset
area will achieve a ‘measurable conservation gain’ for the Ornamental Snake by:


legally securing areas that would provide habitat for the Ornamental Snake



legally securing areas that at present has limited protection at a State and
Commonwealth level (i.e. Category X vegetation on a PMAV; less than 15
years old therefore does not meet the Brigalow TEC criteria)



legally securing areas of this TEC that are connected with state and regional
ecological corridors associated with the Suttor River (Figure 8)



actively managing threats to habitat, including cattle grazing, fire and
weeds in the habitat area and improving the quality of habitat



averting the loss of a protected matter or its habitat that is currently under
threat in the offset area.

Sources of information
These include:


Byerwen Coal Project: Biodiversity Offset Strategy (Earthtrade, 2015)



field survey consistent with the Guide to determining terrestrial habitat
quality: a toolkit for assessing land based offsets under the Queensland
Environmental Offsets Policy, Version 1.2 (EHP, 2016)



Regulated Vegetation Management Map, Supporting Maps Version 8.0
(NRM, 2015).



Ornamental Snake (Denisonia maculata) SPRAT Profile (DotE, 2015c).
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Weighting of quality components
Specific habitat requirements of Ornamental Snake include presence of gilgai (diet
is predominantly frogs) in Brigalow, Gidgee, Blackwood or Coolabah woodland or
open forest ideally with course woody debris and ground litter, connectivity of
suitable habitat and remnant vegetation is considered important for dispersal. The
species is known to travel at least 1 km from remnant/wooded gilgai habitat, in
drought conditions for example (DotE, 2015c). According to the Draft Referral
guidelines for the nationally listed Brigalow Belt reptiles ‘suitable habitat’ for the
Ornamental Snake is considered important if it is:


habitat where the species has been identified during a survey



near the limit of the species’ known range



large patches of contiguous, suitable habitat and viable landscape corridors
(necessary for the purposes of breeding, dispersal or maintaining the
genetic diversity of the species over successive generations); or



a habitat type where the species is identified during a survey, but which
was previously thought not to support the species (SEWPaC, 2011).

The Draft Referral guidelines also states that due to the limited information about
the Ornamental Snake, important habitat should be considered a surrogate for
important populations (SEWPaC, 2011).
It is therefore considered that site condition and site context are more important
habitat characteristics than species stocking rate in this instance, as stocking rate
is not known for the site, although it is known to be present (Earthtrade, 2015).


Site condition = 4/10 according to vegetation type in combination with
microhabitat features (gilgai and course woody debris and ground litter)
and condition of vegetation



Site context = 4/10 according to size of habitat areas, connectivity and
proximity of habitat with other vegetated habitats and larger remnant areas



Species stocking rate = 2/10 where 0 = absent, 1 = present in low numbers,
2 = present in high numbers based on survey of the site and nearby records.

Table 7 provides a description rationale for the scoring used in the EPBC Act Offset
Assessment Guide for the Ornamental Snake.
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Table 7:

EOP offset assessment for Ornamental Snake known habitat impacted by Stage 1 of the project

Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption

Impact Area
Description

229.9 ha

Quality

6/10

Field-validation of the Stage 1 impact area found that vegetation representing four remnant REs
would be considered to provide habitat for the Ornamental Snake, in line with the habitat REs
originally identified in the BOS. These REs are 11.3.1, 11.4.2, 11.4.8 and 11.4.9 (Table 1). These REs
are comprised of a range of polygons ranging in size from 3.1 ha to 66.4 ha. At present some of the
polygons within the Stage 1 impact area comprise a ground layer with a perennial weed cover (i.e.
exotic grasses) greater than 50%. Gilgai is present throughout most habitat areas, but ranges from
low to moderate quality depending on the extent of thinning and cattle trampling present.
Site condition = 2.5
The overstorey of the vegetation communities is primarily comprised of Brigalow with Belah and
Yellowwood occurring less commonly. The ground cover tended to be dominated by a mixture of
exotic pasture grasses, particularly *Buffel Grass and to a lesser extent *Indian Bluegrass and had
an average cover of 9.3%. Native grasses and herbs including Brigalow Grass, Brigalow Burr, Ruby
Saltbush and occasionally Curly Windmill Grass were less frequently encountered and had an average
cover of 4.8%. The ground cover in many areas was moderately to heavily impacted as a result of
grazing by cattle. The majority of RE 11.4.2 did not support gilgai, but in many cases was connected
with areas that did, e.g. RE 11.4.9 and contained substantial coarse woody debris. Coarse woody
debris in REs 11.3.1, 11.4.8 and 11.4.9 ranged from very low to moderately high.
Site context = 2.5
A number of the polygons of habitat are small and isolated or have a high edge to area ratio. This is
particularly the case with the largest polygon that flanks the unnamed creek in the south of the
Stage 1 impact area. Although vegetation clearing as part of the existing land use is not a significant
pressure acting on the habitat area at this location, the risk of incidences of fire due to increased fuel
load in the ground cover layer and continual degradation through cattle grazing are ongoing threats
to this habitat.
Species stocking rate = 1
The Stage 1 impact area is within the known distribution of the Ornamental Snake in Queensland, it
is known to occur and has been previously recorded in the Stage 1 impact area (Environmental and
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
Licensing Professionals, 2013). It is assumed to be present as potential habitat is available, however,
it is not assumed to be present in high numbers.

Offset Area
Description

229.9 ha
(165.0 ha of
non-remnant
RE 11.4.9
(polygons 30
and 32) and
64.9 ha of nonremnant RE
11.4.9 +/11.4.2
(polygons 39
and 43)

The proposed offset area is located on Wollombi Station (lands lease, Lot 1 on SP278043) and situated
adjacent to a stretch of the Suttor River riparian corridor. The offset area is approximately 4 km
south-west of the Stage 1 impact area. The proposed offset area is connected to other extensive
tracts of remnant vegetation to the south, west and north-west and framed by the Suttor River to
the west and north-west and Suttor Creek to the south. The Wollombi offset area is connected to the
Stage 1 impact area via remnant vegetation along the Suttor River. The proposed offset area also
provides habitat for Brigalow TEC, and dispersal habitat for the Squatter Pigeon as well as other SSBV
(see Table 3).
The characteristics of the proposed offset area, particularly polygon 32 (see Figure 5), are considered
to present opportunity for substantial improvement in condition of the Brigalow vegetation and gilgai
due to the low lying position of the vegetation in the landscape, underlying clay soils and moist
condition of the ground layer.

Time over which
loss averted

20 years

A legally binding mechanism would be established for the proposed offset area providing protection
and management over the timeframe required to achieve the management plan outcomes.

Time until
ecological benefit

5 years

Ecological benefit will principally be achieved through the management of cattle grazing, appropriate
management of fire regime, management of feral animals (particularly pigs) and control of weeds.
These management actions will improve the cover of native grasses and/or sedges and other
hydrophilic vegetation that is prevalent in the gilgai areas (e.g. Eleocharis spp.) through reduced soil
compaction, trampling and predation that is associated with cattle grazing. These benefits are likely
to be realised in approximately 5-10 years when native grasses have had an opportunity to recolonise areas currently dominated by exotic grasses. Reduced grazing pressure will also have the
benefit of reduced soil compaction and trampling, which will provide more favourable conditions for
recruitment and improve gilgai formation and water quality within gilgai.

Start quality
(non-remnant RE
11.4.9, polygon

6/10

Ecological Survey & Management

Site condition = 2.5
The proposed offset vegetation is represented by non-remnant RE 11.4.9 (polygon 32, part of polygon
30, see Figure 5), which is dominated by Brigalow and associated Yellowwood and Red-flowered
Bauhinia and/or Belah, Sandalwood and False Sandalwood. A high proportion of the ground cover
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Attribute

Value

32 and part of
polygon 30)
(165.0 ha)

Rationale/assumption
layer was comprised of native sedges, including Eleocharis and Cyperus species and native grasses
such as Early Spring Grass and Dinebra decipiens var. decipiens. In polygon 32, native ground cover
accounted for 37.7% average vegetative cover, while exotic vegetative cover was 5.5%. *Buffel
Grass is more prevalent in polygon 30 and in conjunction with *Indian Bluegrass has an average
cover of 21.0% compared with the average cover of native grasses, which is 4.8%. Gilgai formation
is of good condition with clay cracks in excess of 2 m deep. There is limited course woody debris most
likely due to the age of the vegetation and there was evidence of stick raking throughout this habitat.
Overall, the vegetation does not currently meet the current diagnostic criteria for the Brigalow TEC
(TSSC, 2013).
The vegetation is non-remnant, although there is recruitment of key species, including Brigalow.
Species richness is above average. There are large areas of low weed cover compared with exotic
grass cover. The moist condition of the ground layer across large sections of this proposed offset area
impede *Buffel Grass growth to the extent that it does not readily outcompete native cover. These
conditions have also allowed persistence of native sedges in the ground layer, which further improves
the quality of the gilgai for Ornamental Snake.
Site context = 3
The proposed offset area is connected with other large tracts of remnant and non-remnant vegetation
and these are connected to the Suttor River corridor only 0.4 km to the north-west (Figures 5 and
8). The offset area is generally well connected in the broader landscape and is within a broad
distribution of largely contiguous remnant vegetation to the north, west and south. However, cattle
grazing is intensive in the area in which the proposed offset is located and this inhibits recruitment
and the growth of the community to remnant structure. It also affects condition and suitability of the
understorey to support Ornamental Snake.
Species stocking rate = 0.5
The offset area is well within the known distribution of the Ornamental Snake and there is good
connectivity with expansive remnant areas to the north-west. It is considered highly likely to be
present, particularly in areas such as Polygon 32, as gilgai formation is in good condition and
numerous deep cracks are present. Although, species abundance cannot be assumed.
Site condition = 2
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Attribute

Value

Start quality
(non-remnant RE
11.4.9, polygons
39 and 43)

5/10

(64.9 ha)

Rationale/assumption
The regional ecosystem type of the vegetation within these polygons was difficult to determine due
to the variability of composition, influence from adjacent vegetation types and apparent frequency of
clearing. Regrowth vegetation was representative by non-remnant RE 11.4.9, wherein shrubby
Yellowwood, Currant Bush (Carissa ovata) and/or Red-flowered Bauhinia, Whitewood, Brigalow,
Sandalwood and False Sandalwood were commonly recorded. A high proportion of the ground cover
layer was comprised of *Buffel Grass +/- *Indian Bluegrass. Minor gilgai formation was also recorded,
but it would appear that the historic structure and depth of these has been impacted through the
frequency of clearing. There is limited course woody debris most likely due to the age of the
vegetation and there was evidence of stick raking throughout this habitat.
Overall, the vegetation does not currently meet the current diagnostic criteria for the Brigalow TEC
(TSSC, 2013).
The vegetation is non-remnant, although there is recruitment of key species, including Brigalow.
Species richness is moderate. There are large areas of low weed cover compared with exotic grass
cover. The moist condition of the ground layer across large sections of this proposed offset area
impede *Buffel Grass growth to the extent that it does not readily outcompete native cover.
Site context = 3
The proposed offset area is connected with other large tracts of remnant and non-remnant vegetation
and these are connected to the Suttor River corridor only 0.4 km to the north-west (Figures 5 and
8). The offset area is generally well connected in the broader landscape and is within a broad
distribution of largely contiguous remnant vegetation to the north, west and south. However, cattle
grazing is intensive in the area in which the proposed offset is located and this inhibits recruitment
and the growth of the community to remnant structure. It also affects condition and suitability of the
understorey and gilgais to support Ornamental Snake.
Species stocking rate = 0.5
The offset area is well within the known distribution of the Ornamental Snake and there is good
connectivity with expansive remnant areas to the north-west. It is considered highly likely to be
present, particularly in areas such as Polygon 32, although species abundance cannot be assumed.

Risk of loss (%)
without offset

100%

Ecological Survey & Management

The Wollombi Station has been historically managed by an agistee for cattle grazing purposes. The
vegetation in non-remnant (Category X) areas has been actively managed to suppress woody
vegetation in order to increase livestock carrying capacity and ease of livestock management.
Management actions have included removing juvenile trees and shrubs and managing fuel loads. It
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
is understood that it is the intention of the agistee to continue these practices as routine management
of the balance of the property once offsets have been finalised and set aside (Lane Infrastructure Pty
Ltd pers. comms. 12 September 2016). Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the proposed offset
area would otherwise become gradually degraded from its current state as a result of the on-going
land management practices. Cattle grazing will cause further decline in the condition of the ground
stratum through ground compaction, erosion of drainage lines and banks of watercourses, spread of
existing and infiltration by new weed species. Inappropriate fire management and a lack of legitimate
fire-breaks is also a significant on-going risk for this community.
Due to the Category X non-regulated classification of this area under the VM Act, it is anticipated that
the area of regrowth will be maintained in a suppressed or cleared state in the future without the
need for permits.

Future quality
without offset

4/10

Site condition =1.5
The condition of gilgai and ground layer vegetation particularly the abundance of native sedges will
be affected over the long term, especially on the edge of soak areas where existing land management
is maintained. Cattle grazing may further degrade the ground cover layer and shrub layer, particularly
during times of extended drought, and the community will struggle to meet remnant status. Gilgai
formation will likely be shallow, edges degraded and may potentially be lost altogether across large
sections of the RE 11.4.9 community due to clearing.
Site context = 2.5
Connectivity is unlikely to be substantially affected as the proposed offset area is connected with
large tracts of remnant vegetation to the west.
There is potential for this vegetation to become an area of refuge for cattle during particularly dry
conditions and seasons due to the moist conditions of the ground layer.
Species stocking rate = 0
There is potential for broad scale clearing within the offset area and adjacent non-remnant areas.
The proposed offset area is currently non-remnant and mapped as non-regulated and therefore
clearing associated with land management practices is possible. Cattle trampling of gilgai could
continue to the extent that gilgai formation is no longer present.
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Attribute

Value

Risk of loss (%)
with mitigation
and management

5%

Future quality
with mitigation
and management
(non-remnant RE
11.4.9, polygon
32 and part of
polygon 30)

9/10

Rationale/assumption
Unlikely, as habitat quality will be improved with cattle exclusion and legal protection of the nonremnant, non-regulated vegetation.

Site condition = 3.5
The existing values and quality of habitat in the proposed offset area will be improved by preventing
clearing and with active management of cattle grazing, fire regimes, weed invasion and feral animal
(particularly pigs). As native vegetation is allowed to regenerate, microhabitat features such as fallen
timber and leaf litter will develop to form the coarse woody debris that is required by Ornamental
Snake. However, in some areas that are not as moist as polygon 32, it may take longer than 15 years
to establish a canopy of Brigalow that will allow shading out of the Buffel Grass.
Site context = 3.5
Removing clearing and grazing pressure will allow gradual recovery of the vegetation to remnant
status and remove the process of trampling and compaction of gilgai. Water quality of gilgai will
improve, which will likely improve quality of habitat for frogs, which are the preferred food of
Ornamental Snake.
Species stocking rate = 2
Protection and improvement of the quality of this vegetation will result in a large patch of this habitat
that is well connected in the broader landscape and will likely support an important population at
some point in the future, based on the current DotE definition of an important population (SEWPaC,
2011).

Future quality
with mitigation
and management
(non-remnant RE
11.4.9, polygons
39 and 43)

Ecological Survey & Management

8/10

Site condition = 3
The existing values and quality of habitat in the proposed offset area will be improved with active
management of cattle grazing, fire regimes, weed invasion and feral animal (particularly pigs). As
native vegetation is allowed to regenerate, microhabitat features such as fallen timber and leaf litter
will develop to form the course woody debris that is required by Ornamental Snake. However, in
some areas that are not as moist as polygon 32 and which have been more heavily used by cattle as
is the case for polygons 39 and 43, some exotic grass cover may persist and gilgai may not reform
as well.
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Attribute

Value

Rationale/assumption
Site context = 3.5
Removing clearing and grazing pressure will allow gradual recovery of the vegetation to remnant
status and remove the process of trampling and compaction of gilgai. Water quality of gilgai will
improve, which will likely improve quality of habitat for frogs, which are the preferred food of
Ornamental Snake. These polygons abut remnant areas and are relatively close to the Suttor River
and form part of the riparian corridor.
Species stocking rate = 1.5
Protection and improvement of the quality of this vegetation will result in reasonably sized patches
of this habitat that is well connected in the broader landscape and located within remnant areas.
Therefore, this habitat will likely support an important population at some point in the future, based
on the current DotE definition of an important population, although the gilgai may not match the
qualities of polygons 30 and 32 (SEWPaC, 2011).

Confidence in
averted loss

80%

There is reasonable confidence that loss will occur without intervention through gradual decline in
habitat quality particularly through continued heavy grazing by cattle. This will affect recruitment of
key species, inhibit natural regeneration of the community and degrade gilgai features.
The management and mitigation measures proposed are low risk measures and they are widely
applied as standard techniques in the industry. The measures to be applied tend to result in small
gains but the outcomes are positive and relatively certain.

Confidence in
change of habitat
quality

Ecological Survey & Management

80%

The proposed offset area and broad management strategies are in line with managing the key threats
to Ornamental Snake habitat identified in the conservation advice, i.e. reducing vegetation clearing,
managing fire risk and cattle grazing pressure (TSSC, 2013). Specifically, the proposed offset will
legally secure a large area of habitat and future land management will allow the vegetation to improve
in structure and quality to meet remnant status and the condition thresholds for the Brigalow TEC
and deep well formed gilgai will be maintained.
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Outcomes of EPBC Act Offsets Assessment for Ornamental Snake

Using the scores described in Table 7, 106.1% of the proposed impact to 229.9 ha
of important Ornamental Snake habitat is compensated by the proposed
protection and management of 229.9 ha of non-remnant medium to good quality
Ornamental Snake habitat (i.e. RE 11.4.9). It is considered that this forms a
positive and measurable conservation gain and therefore mitigates the impact to
important Ornamental Snake habitat from the project.

3.2

Queensland Biodiversity Offsets Policy

SSBV requiring offsets under the approval conditions for the project and in
addition to those addressed under the EOP, are:


of concern REs 11.4.2 and 11.9.7a both BVG 17a



watercourses



connectivity



habitat for:
o

Common Death Adder

o

Australian Painted Snipe

o

King Bluegrass.

Ornamental Snake, Squatter Pigeon, all endangered REs and the majority of of
concern REs are captured by EOP offset areas as outlined in Table 3. As described
in the BOS, the Coordinator-General will not require any additional offsets for
impact to SSBV if the Australian Government also requires an offset for the same
values (Earthtrade, 2015).
Impacts to wetlands were assessed as temporary impacts as part of the EIS,
therefore no offsets to wetlands are proposed as part of the BOS and have not
been assessed further (Earthtrade, 2015).
The proposed offset areas are comprised of remnant and non-remnant (category
X non-regulated) vegetation communities representing a range of REs (Figure 4).
Offsets will be located on Wollombi Station, which is located at the confluence of
two 5th order watercourses, the Suttor River and Suttor Creek. Both of these
watercourses are recognised in the Brigalow Belt Biodiversity Planning Assessment
as being of state significance with patches of remnant vegetation adjacent to these
watercourses forming regional significance (EPA, 2008). The Suttor River is
recognised as a regional ecological corridor and the Suttor Creek, although not
mapped as an ecological corridor, strengthens connectivity in the local area. The
Suttor Creek is connected via areas of state significance with large state ecological
corridors less than 5 km to the south and with a node of state ecological corridors
approximately 40 km to the east (EPA, 2008).
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3.2.1

Of concern REs

Stage 1 impacts to of concern vegetation include 122.2 ha of REs 11.4.2
(107.2 ha, AU2) and 11.9.7a (15.0 ha, AU6), both of which correspond to BVG
17a. A total of 215 ha of vegetation representing of concern RE 11.3.2, and
corresponding to BVG 17a, (121.02 ha remnant and 94 ha non-remnant) was
identified in the Wollombi Station Stage 1 offset investigation area (Figure 4).
When comparing the ecological equivalence scores for the impacted of concern
vegetation (BVG17a, AU2 and AU6) in Appendix A, Table A1 with the of concern
RE 11.3.2 in the offset area in Appendix A, Table A2 (O_AUs 1 and 2), the
ecological equivalence scores of the impacted vegetation communities range from
63 to 80 (average 72.2), while the vegetation within the offset areas range from
48.3 to 69 with an average of 66.5 in the remnant patches and 55.6 in the nonremnant patches.
In order to adequately offset the impacts to REs 11.4.2 and 11.9.7a, only the
patches of vegetation that were representative of BVG 17a could be used in the
offset area (i.e. RE 11.3.2). The areas that have been selected as suitable offsets
were, as much as possible, co-located with offsets for MNES. A total of 149.2 ha
of remnant and non-remnant RE 11.3.2 has been proposed as an offset for the
impacts to remnant of concern vegetation within the impact area. This includes
55.1 ha of remnant vegetation (polygons 1, 8, 47, 50, 53 and 54) and 94.1 ha of
non-remnant vegetation (polygons 31, 34 and 64).
It should be noted that two areas of non-remnant vegetation (polygons 39 and
43, REs 11.4.9 +/- 11.4.2) were recorded as partially comprising non-remnant of
concern vegetation. RE 11.4.2 also corresponds to BVG 17a. The spatial extent of
vegetation representing the of concern RE 11.4.2 could not be definitively
demarcated within these polygons due to the variable amount and type of
regrowth that has occurred following clearing. Poplar Box is prevalent within these
patches, however this may be an artefact of opportunistic establishment of Poplar
Box following the readily evident ongoing management of Brigalow regrowth that
is also prevalent within both patches. Nonetheless, in addition to the 149.2 ha of
RE 11.3.2 proposed to be used to offset impact BVG 17a, these non-remnant
polygons 39 and 43 (i.e. 64.9 ha) will also form part of the proposed Ornamental
Snake offset area and the RE 11.4.2 component of these polygons will further
contribute to the overall BVG 17a proposed to be offset at Wollombi Station.
Table 8 compares the ecological condition scores of the impacted patches of BVG
17a that is representative of of concern vegetation and demonstrates how
equivalence has been achieved with the proposed offset areas of BVG 17a. In
addition to the proposed BVG 17a offset area, the non-remnant polygons 39 and
43 (i.e. 64.9 ha) that are proposed as offset for Ornamental Snake, support
elements of RE 11.4.2, which is also representative of BVG17a. These areas will
further contribute to offset of of concern vegetation in addition to the polygons
presented in Table 8.
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Table 8:

Comparison of ecological condition scores for BVG 17a in the Stage 1
impact area and proposed offset area

Impact Area
Regional Ecosystem
Polygon
Area (ha)

11.4.2 (AU2)
10
9
3.5
29.8

14
66.4

5
7.6

11.9.7a (AU6)
17
14.97

Ecological Equivalence Score
(Site Condition plus Site
Context)

74.0

67.0

63.0

77.0

80

EEM for polygon (Ecological
equivalence Score * Polygon
Area/100)

49.10

2.32

18.77

5.85

12.0

EEM Score for AU

76

12

TOTAL

88

Offset Area
non-remnant RE 11.3.2
(O_AU2)

Regional Ecosystem

RE 11.3.2 (O_AU1, part thereof)

Polygon
Area (ha)

1
17.71

8
28.15

47, 50, 53, 54

9.25

31, 64
52.13

34
41.91

Ecological Equivalence Score
(Site Condition plus Site
Context)

66

65

66.5

48.25

63

EEM for polygon (Ecological
equivalence Score * Polygon
Area/100)

11.69

18.30

6.15

25.15

26.40

EEM Score for AU

36

TOTAL

3.2.2

52

88

Watercourses

The area of watercourse vegetation impacted in Stage 1 comprises 35.6 ha along
vegetation management watercourses and shown on Figures 2 and 3.
The proposed Wollombi offset area provides 86.8 ha of remnant and non-remnant
REs 11.3.2 and 11.3.4 (i.e. portions of polygons 1, 8, 31, 34, 45, 46, 50, 53, 54
and 55) along the Suttor Creek and Suttor River, which are both fifth order
streams and shown on Figures 4, 5 and 6. These polygons are also proposed as
offsets for the Squatter Pigeon and of concern vegetation. A portion of these nonremnant REs have been designated as a watercourse offset using the ratio of 1:1
in line with the QBOP and shown on Figure 6.
It should be noted that these areas support functioning ecosystems as defined in
QBOP.

3.2.3

Connectivity

The area of core remnant areas to be impacted has been recalculated using the
2015 field survey mapping, regulated vegetation mapping and finalised impact
area. The result is 193.9 ha of impacts to the connectivity SSBV. This area is
proposed to be offset using the non-remnant vegetation communities that are also
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proposed as offsets for Squatter Pigeon, Ornamental Snake and of concern
vegetation that fall within the Suttor River ecological corridor, including:


84.9 ha of of concern non-remnant (category X non-regulated) RE 11.3.2
(polygons 31 and 64)



86.4 ha of of concern non-remnant (category X non-regulated) RE 11.3.4
(polygons 45, 46 and 55)



21.2 ha of least concern non-remnant (category X non-regulated) RE
11.5.3 (polygons 58, 59)



29.5 ha of least concern non-remnant (category X non-regulated) RE
11.5.9 (polygons 41, 56, 57)



58.0 ha of non-remnant (category X non-regulated) RE 11.4.9 +/- RE
11.4.2 (polygons 39 and 43).

The 193.9 ha of connectivity impacts will be offset using 280.1 ha of the
aforementioned polygons (or part thereof) that are located within the Suttor River
ecological corridor. This will exceed a 1:1 offset ratio. EEM scores for these areas
are provided in Appendix A, Table A2. Connectivity offset areas are shown in
Figure 6.
It should be noted that these areas support functioning ecosystems as defined in
QBOP.

3.2.4

Black-throated Finch

Within the Stage 1 impact area, 25.8 ha of remnant grassy woodland communities
occur within 1 km of permanent water bodies based on September 2015 field
surveys. This Black-throated Finch was considered likely to occur in this habitat
as part of the EIS (Environmental and Licensing Professionals, 2013). Based on
the definition provided in the BOS and EIS (Earthtrade, 2015; Environmental and
Licensing Professionals, 2013) remnant and non-remnant distributions of REs
11.3.2, 11.3.4, 11.5.3 and 11.5.9 form likely habitat for this species in the
Wollombi offset area. The Suttor River and Suttor Creek are considered likely to
provide permanent water sources as fifth order streams, with standing water
observed during both survey periods (September and December 2015). The area
of these REs proposed as Squatter Pigeon offsets in the Wollombi offset area and
within 1 km of these watercourses is 271.1 ha (233.7 ha non-remnant and
37.4 ha remnant) (Figures 4 and 5). Therefore this requirement is exceeded
significantly.

3.2.5

Common Death Adder

In total 146.3 ha of likely habitat occurs in the Stage 1 impact area based on the
September 2015 field survey. It is proposed that offsets for Common Death Adder
(assessed as likely to occur) be co-located in the Wollombi offset area in nonremnant RE 11.4.9, which is a proposed offset for the Brigalow TEC and the
Ornamental Snake. This RE is part of BVG 25a, which was identified in the BOS
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and EIS as one of the BVGs that forms habitat for this species (Earthtrade, 2015;
Environmental and Licensing Professionals, 2013). A total of 229.9 ha of nonremnant RE 11.4.9 is proposed as an offset in the Wollombi Station offset area
(Figures 4 and 5). Therefore this requirement is exceeded significantly.

3.2.6

Australian Painted Snipe

This species was considered likely to occur in the Stage 1 impact area. No habitat
represented by RE 11.3.2 was identified in the Stage 1 impact area as part of the
September 2015 field surveys and therefore, this species has not been assessed
further.

3.2.7

King Bluegrass

This species was considered likely to occur in the larger project area but not
specifically in the Stage 1 impact area. No natural grassland communities, i.e. RE
11.8.11, were recorded in the Stage 1 impact area as part of the September 2015
field surveys and therefore, this species has not been assessed further.
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4 Outcomes
The proposed Wollombi offset area has been identified as providing Stage 1 offsets
for impacts of the Byerwen project. A number of MNES and SSBV were identified
in the BOS as requiring offsets based on the EIS undertaken in 2013.
Further field validation was undertaken in September 2015 to assess the ecological
equivalence of impact and offset areas and at this time discrepancies in the
vegetation mapping of the impact area were identified. As a result vegetation
mapping was refined and impacts to be offset were recalculated. Since preparation
of the BOS in late 2015, the Stage 1 mine plan has been refined and therefore,
calculations prepared as part of this assessment report also reflect the refined
Stage 1 impact area shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3.
Based on September 2015 field-validated mapping of the Stage 1 impact area, an
area of 388.6 ha was assessed as requiring offsets for impacts to MNES and SSBV,
including:


Brigalow TEC



Squatter Pigeon habitat



Ornamental Snake habitat



of concern vegetation



watercourse vegetation



connectivity



Black-throated Finch habitat



Common Death Adder habitat (refer Table 3).

MNES will be offset under the EOP and the Coordinator-General will not require
additional offsets to those approved under the EOP if they already offset impacts
to SSBV. All SSBV impacts, with the exception of of concern vegetation, are able
to be co-located with areas proposed as offsets for MNES.
Using a combination of remnant and non-remnant REs within the proposed
Wollombi offset area, 428.2 ha is proposed to offset impacts to MNES under EOP.
With the exception of of concern vegetation, all MSES under QBOP can be entirely
co-located within this 428.2 ha. An additional 98 ha is proposed as offset for
impacts to of concern vegetation under QBOP and this area incidentally provides
additional offsets for watercourses, connectivity, Squatter Pigeon and Blackthroated Finch habitat.
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Figure 6 : Assessment units and SSBV
oﬀsets in the Wollombi Station
Watercourse vegetation oﬀset area –
Remnant and non-remnant REs 11.3.2 and
Stage 1 oﬀset investigation area

SSBV Oﬀset Areas
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order streams

Byerwen Mine Oﬀset Assessment

Of concern oﬀset area - Remnant and nonremnant RE 11.3.2 in polygons 1, 8, 31,
34, 47, 50, 53, 54, 64
Connectivity oﬀset area –Non-remnant REs
in portions of polygons 8, 31, 39, 41, 43,
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within the Biodiversity Planning Assessment
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Map Projection: GDA 1994 MGA Zone 55
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Appendix A
EEM plot output summaries for each RE in the impact and offset areas
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Table A1: EEM scores for remnant vegetation impacted by Stage 1 of the project
Assessment Unit:

AU1

AU2

AU3

Regional Ecosystem

11.3.1

11.4.2

11.4.8

Assessment Unit Size (ha):

4.5

107.2

43.9

BVG1M:

25a

17a

25a

Polygon No.:
Polygon Size (ha):
Site Condition Score:
Site Context Score

8
4.5
47.5
12.0

14
66.4
67.0
7.0

10
3.5
61.0
6.0

9
29.8
61.0
2.0

5
7.6
61.0
16.0

18
25.6
55.0
18.0

13
6.4
55.0
11.0

7
3.1
55.0
19.0

6
8.9
64.5
2.0

Ecological Condition Score (Site Condition
plus Site Context)

59.5

74.0

67.0

63.0

77.0

73.0

66.0

74.0

66.5

2.71

49.10

2.32

18.77

5.85

18.69

4.19

2.27

5.91

EEM for AU

2.7

76.0

31.1

Assessment Unit:

AU4

AU5

AU6

AU7

AU8

Regional Ecosystem

11.4.9

11.7.4

11.9.7a

11.9.9

11.9.1

74.3
25a
11

141.8
12a

1.84
13c
16

Assessment Unit Size (ha):
BVG1M:
Polygon No.:

59.9

5.05

9.4

30.1

111.7

15.0

1.8

Site Condition Score:
Site Context Score

50.75
7.0

41.0
18.0

60.0
12.0

65.0
18.0

50.0
16.0

62.0
18.0

53.5
18.0

88
25a
15
88 (0.1 within
Stage 1)
59.5
14

Ecological Condition Score (Site Condition
plus Site Context)

57.75

59.0

72.0

83.0

66.0

80.0

71.5

73.5

34.6

3.0

6.8

25.0

73.7

12.0

1.3

64.7

12.0

1.3

64.7

Polygon Size (ha):

EEM for AU

Ecological Survey & Management

12

44.4

19

4

1, 2, 3

15.3
17a
17

98.7

15061 Rpt01e
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Table A2: EEM scores for the proposed Stage 1 Wollombi Station offset investigation area - Assessment Units (or part thereof)
used for Stage 1 Offsets

Offset Type

Squatter pigeon (Black-throated Finch and
death adder)

Of Concern RE,
Watercourse and
Connectivity
(Squatter Pigeon,
Black-throated
Finch and Death
Adder)

Connectivity
(Squatter
Pigeon, Blackthroated Finch
and Death
Adder)

O_AU1

O_AU2

O_AU4

11.3.2

n-r 11.3.2

n-r 11.3.4

121.015
17a

94.047
17a

97.197
16c

Assessment Unit:
Regional Ecosystem
Assessment Unit Size (ha)
BVG1M:
Polygon Number
Polygon Size (ha)
Site Condition Score
Site Context Score
Ecological Equivalence Score (Site Condition plus Site Context)
EEM for AU

Ecological Survey & Management

1

25*

7*

8

47, 50,
53, 54

34

31, 64

44, 45, 46, 55

17.711
58.0
8.0

8.477
58.0
8.0

57.430
58.0
11.0

28.148
54.0
11.0

9.249
60.5
6.0

41.915
48.0
14.0

52.132
41.3
7.0

97.197
47.7
11.0

66.0

66.0

69.0

65.0

66.5

63.0

48.3

44.7

11.69

5.59

39.63

18.30

6.15

26.41

25.15

43.44

81.4

51.6

43.4

15061 Rpt01e

Byerwen Coal Project
Stage 1 Offset Assessment

Brigalow &
Ornamental Snake
Offset

Connectivity (and
Squatter Pigeon,
Black-throated
Finch and Death
Adder)

Connectivity (and
Squatter Pigeon,
Black-throated
Finch and Death
Adder)

Connectivity
(Ornamental
Snake)

Assessment Unit:

O_AU6

O_AU9

O_AU10

O_AU11

Regional Ecosystem

n-r 11.4.9

n-r 11.5.3

n-r 11.5.9

n-r 11.4.9 +/11.4.2

Assessment Unit Size (ha)

1284.592

79.111

34.443

64.933

25a

17a

18b

25a/17a
39, 43

Offset Type

BVG1M:
Polygon Number
Polygon Size (ha)
Site Condition Score
Site Context Score
Ecological Equivalence Score (Site Condition plus Site Context)
EEM for AU

30

32

58, 59, 60*, 61*

37*, 41, 42*, 56, 57

1180.210
31.7
18.0

104.382
37.3
14.0

79.111
37.5
8.0

34.443
44.0
8.0

49.7

51.3

45.5

52.0

586.56

53.50

36.00

17.91

36.0

17.9

640.1

n.p.

*Polygons within assessment units, which are not proposed to be used as offsets for Stage 1

Ecological Survey & Management
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Table A3: EEM scores for the proposed Stage 1 Wollombi Station offset investigation area - Assessment Units (not proposed
to be used for Stage 1 Offsets
Squatter
Pigeon
(Blackthroated
Finch and
Death Adder)

Brigalow &
Ornamental
Snake Offset

Assessment Unit:

O_AU3

O_AU5

O_AU7

O_AU8

O_AU12

Regional Ecosystem

11.3.4

n-r 11.4.8

11.5.3

11.5.9

n-r 11.4.4

Assessment Unit Size (ha)

1.796

42.34

119.693

287.738

79.938

16c

25a

17a

18b

30b

Offset Type

BVG1M:

Squatter Pigeon (Black-throated
Finch and Death Adder)

Natural
Grassland
TEC Offset

Polygon Number

48, 49

66

62, 63

5, 10, 11,
12, 13, 15,
20, 23

4, 14, 17,
18

21, 40

2

Polygon Size (ha)

1.796

30.287

12.053

119.693

142.488

145.25

79.938

51.5

24

44

67

67

57

16

6

11

8

14

4.8

14

14

57.5

35

52

81

71.8

71

30

1.03

9.99

6.27

96.95

102.24

103.13

47.96

1

10.6

6.3

97

Site Condition Score
Site Context Score
Ecological Equivalence Score (Site Condition plus Site Context)
EEM for AU

Ecological Survey & Management

205.4

48
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Offset Type

Brigalow
and
Ornamental
Snake

Squatter Pigeon (Black-throated Finch and Death Adder)

Assessment Unit:

O_AU13

O_AU14

O_AU15

O_AU16

O_AU17

O_AU18

Regional Ecosystem

n-r 11.3.1

11.3.25

11.3.27b

11.4.11

11.3.7

n-r 11.5.3

17.156

60.939

22.449

24.906

6.923

25.563

25a

16a

Assessment Unit Size (ha)
BVG1M:

34d

30b

9e

17a

9, 22

3,16,19

6

29

n.p.

n.p.

n.p.

Polygon Number

33

26, 27, 28

36, 38, 51,
52, 65, 67

Polygon Size (ha)

17.156

47.355

13.584

22.449

Site Condition Score

47

58.5

56

51.5

Site Context Score

14

18

18

10

Ecological Equivalence Score (Site Condition plus Site Context)

61

76.5

74

61.5

10.47

36.23

10.05

13.81

EEM for AU

Ecological Survey & Management

10.5

46.3

13.8
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Appendix B
Brigalow TEC – EPBC Act EOP Offset Calculator Assessment
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Offsets Assessment Guide
For use in determining offsets under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
2 October 2012

Key to Cell Colours

This guide relies on Macros being enabled in your browser.
User input required

Matter of National Environmental Significance
Drop-down list

Brigalow (Acacia
harpophylla

Name
EPBC Act status

Endangered

Calculated output
Annual probability of extinction

1.2%

Based on IUCN category definitions
Not applicable to attribute

Impact calculator

Protected matter attributes

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

Yes

This portion of
Brigalow TEC in
the impact area, is
comprised of REs
11.3.1 and 11.4.9.
This vegetation
ranges in size from
3.14ha to 59.9ha in
size. Some are
fragmented and
some are connected
to larger tracts in

Offset calculator

Quantum of impact

Units

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?

Information
source

Units

Proposed offset

Time horizon
(years)

Start area and
quality

Future area and
quality without offset

Ecological communities

Area of community

Area

78.8

Hectares

Quality

6

Scale 0-10

Total quantum of
impact

47.28

Adjusted
hectares

Area of community

Yes

47.28

Adjusted
hectares

The proposed offset area
is located on Wollombi
Risk-related
Station (lot 1 on
SP256594) and situated time horizon
(max. 20 years)
adjacent to a 3.6km
stretch of the Suttor
River riparian corridor.
The offset is 9km to the
south-west of the Stage
Time until
1 impact area. Refer to
ecological
Table 5, Section 3.1.1.
benefit

20

10

Start area
(hectares)

100

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

5

Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

100%

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

5%

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

95.0

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

4

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

8

Protected matter attributes

Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

Description

Quantum of impact

Units

Information
source

Offset calculator

Attribute
relevant to
case?

0.00

Area of habitat

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

No

No

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?
Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

No

Units

Proposed offset

Time over
which loss is
averted (max.
20 years)

Start area
(hectares)

Time until
ecological
benefit

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

Time horizon
(years)

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

% of
impact
offset

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

95.00

4.00

80%

80%

76.00

3.20

59.87
47.90

101.30%

Net present value

% of
impact
offset

Yes

2.84

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

0.0

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

Start value

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

Future value without
offset

Future value with
offset

Raw gain

No

No

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

No

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

No

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

No

No

No

No

Summary
Cost ($)
Protected matter attributes

Summary

Impact calculator

Quality

Total quantum of
impact

Net present value
(adjusted hectares)

Threatened species habitat
Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

Area

No

Confidence in Adjusted
Raw gain
result (%)
gain

Ecological Communities
1. Byerwen Coal
Project: Biodiversity
Offset Strategy
(Earthtrade 2015). 2.
Field survey consistent
with the Guide to
determining terrestrial
habitat quality: a tookit
for assessing land
based offsets under the
Queensland
Environmental Offsets

Threatened species habitat

Area of habitat

Future area and
quality with offset

Quantum of impact

Net
present
% of impact offset
value of
offset

Direct offset adequate?
Direct offset ($)

Other compensatory
measures ($)

Total ($)

Birth rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Mortality rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of individuals

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of features

0

$0.00

$0.00

Condition of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of community

47.28

47.90

101.30%

Yes

$0.00

N/A

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Confidence in Adjusted
result (%)
gain

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

Offsets Assessment Guide
For use in determining offsets under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
2 October 2012

Key to Cell Colours

This guide relies on Macros being enabled in your browser.
User input required

Matter of National Environmental Significance
Drop-down list

Brigalow (Acacia
harpophylla

Name
EPBC Act status

Endangered

Calculated output
Annual probability of extinction

1.2%

Based on IUCN category definitions
Not applicable to attribute

Impact calculator

Protected matter attributes

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

Yes

This Brigalow TEC
in the impact area,
is comprised of RE
11.4.8 and a very
small component of
RE 11.9.1. This
vegetation ranges
in size from 3.1ha
to 26.6 ha in size.
Some are
fragmented some
are connected to

Offset calculator

Quantum of impact

Units

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?

Information
source

Units

Proposed offset

Time horizon
(years)

Start area and
quality

Future area and
quality without offset

Ecological communities

Area of community

Area

44

Hectares

Quality

7

Scale 0-10

Total quantum of
impact

30.80

Adjusted
hectares

Area of community

Yes

30.80

Adjusted
hectares

The proposed offset area
is located on Wollombi
Risk-related
Station (lot 1 on
SP256594) and situated time horizon
(max. 20 years)
adjacent to a 3.6km
stretch of the Suttor
River riparian corridor.
The offset is 9km to the
south-west of the Stage
Time until
1 impact area. Refer to
ecological
Table 5, Section 3.1.1.
benefit

20

10

Start area
(hectares)

65

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

5

Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

100%

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

5%

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

61.8

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

4

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

8

Protected matter attributes

Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

Description

Quantum of impact

Units

Information
source

Offset calculator

Attribute
relevant to
case?

0.00

Area of habitat

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

No

No

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?
Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

No

Units

Proposed offset

Time over
which loss is
averted (max.
20 years)

Start area
(hectares)

Time until
ecological
benefit

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

Time horizon
(years)

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

% of
impact
offset

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

61.75

4.00

80%

80%

49.40

3.20

38.91
31.13

101.08%

Net present value

% of
impact
offset

Yes

2.84

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

0.0

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

Start value

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

Future value without
offset

Future value with
offset

Raw gain

No

No

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

No

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

No

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

No

No

No

No

Summary
Cost ($)
Protected matter attributes

Summary

Impact calculator

Quality

Total quantum of
impact

Net present value
(adjusted hectares)

Threatened species habitat
Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

Area

No

Confidence in Adjusted
Raw gain
result (%)
gain

Ecological Communities
1. Byerwen Coal
Project: Biodiversity
Offset Strategy
(Earthtrade 2015). 2.
Field survey consistent
with the Guide to
determining terrestrial
habitat quality: a tookit
for assessing land
based offsets under the
Queensland
Environmental Offsets

Threatened species habitat

Area of habitat

Future area and
quality with offset

Quantum of impact

Net
present
% of impact offset
value of
offset

Direct offset adequate?
Direct offset ($)

Other compensatory
measures ($)

Total ($)

Birth rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Mortality rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of individuals

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of features

0

$0.00

$0.00

Condition of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of community

30.8

31.13

101.08%

Yes

$0.00

N/A

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Confidence in Adjusted
result (%)
gain

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

Byerwen Coal Project
Stage 1 Offset Assessment

Appendix C
Squatter Pigeon – EPBC Act EOP Offset Calculator Assessment
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Offsets Assessment Guide
For use in determining offsets under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
2 October 2012

Key to Cell Colours

This guide relies on Macros being enabled in your browser.
User input required

Matter of National Environmental Significance
Drop-down list

Squatter Pigeon
(southern)

Name
EPBC Act status

Vulnerable

Calculated output
Annual probability of extinction

0.2%

Based on IUCN category definitions
Not applicable to attribute

Impact calculator

Protected matter attributes

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

Offset calculator

Quantum of impact

Units

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?

Information
source

Units

Proposed offset

Time horizon
(years)

Start area and
quality

Future area and
quality without offset

Ecological communities

Quality

No

Total quantum of
impact

Area of community

Risk-related
time horizon
(max. 20 years)

Start area
(hectares)

Time until
ecological
benefit

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

No

0.00

Protected matter attributes

Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

141.8

Hectares

Quality

7

Scale 0-10

Total quantum of
impact

99.26

Adjusted
hectares

Quantum of impact

Units

Information
source

Offset calculator

Yes

Area of habitat

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

No

99.26

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?
Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

No

Yes

Adjusted
hectares

Units

The proposed offset area
is located on Wollombi
Station (Lot 1 on
Time over
SP256594) - refer to
which loss is
Table 6, Section 3.1.2. averted (max.
This offset area is
20 years)
comprised of nonremnant REs 11.3.2
(polygon 34), 11.3.4
(polygons 45, 46 & 55),
Time until
11.5.3 (polygons 58,
ecological
59) & 11.5.9 (polygons
benefit
41, 56 & 57).

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

0.0

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

0.0

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

Proposed offset

20

5

Time horizon
(years)

Start area
(hectares)

189

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

6

Start value

Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

100%

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

5%

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

179.6

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

5

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

8

Future value without
offset

179.55

3.00

Future value with
offset

Raw gain

No

No

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

% of
impact
offset

Threatened species habitat
1. Byerwen Coal
Project: Biodiversity
Offset Strategy
(Earthtrade 2015). 2.
Field survey consistent
with the Guide to
determining terrestrial
habitat quality: a
toolkit for assessing
land based offsets
under the Queensland
Environmental Offsets
Policy, Version 1.2

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

No

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

No

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

No

No

No

No

Summary
Cost ($)
Protected matter attributes

Summary

Impact calculator

Area of habitat

Area

Net present value
(adjusted hectares)

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

Threatened species habitat
Field-validation of
vegetation mapping
found that of the
REs outlined in the
BOS as providing
habitat for the
Squatter Pigeon,
only remnant RE
11.7.4 was present
in the Stage 1
impact area.
Connectivity of this
habitat to the south

Confidence in Adjusted
Raw gain
result (%)
gain

Ecological Communities
Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

Area

Area of community

Future area and
quality with offset

Quantum of impact

Net
present
% of impact offset
value of
offset

Direct offset adequate?
Direct offset ($)

Other compensatory
measures ($)

Total ($)

Birth rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Mortality rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of individuals

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of features

0

$0.00

$0.00

Condition of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of habitat

Area of community

99.26

0

110.41

111.23%

Yes

$0.00

N/A

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

80%

80%

143.64

2.40

Confidence in Adjusted
result (%)
gain

138.01
110.41

111.23%

Net present value

% of
impact
offset

Yes

2.38

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

Offsets Assessment Guide
For use in determining offsets under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
2 October 2012

Key to Cell Colours

This guide relies on Macros being enabled in your browser.
User input required

Matter of National Environmental Significance
Drop-down list

Squatter Pigeon
(southern)

Name
EPBC Act status

Vulnerable

Calculated output
Annual probability of extinction

0.2%

Based on IUCN category definitions
Not applicable to attribute

Impact calculator

Protected matter attributes

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

Offset calculator

Quantum of impact

Units

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?

Information
source

Units

Proposed offset

Time horizon
(years)

Start area and
quality

Future area and
quality without offset

Ecological communities

Quality

No

Total quantum of
impact

Area of community

Risk-related
time horizon
(max. 20 years)

Start area
(hectares)

Time until
ecological
benefit

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

No

0.00

Protected matter attributes

Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

141.8

Hectares

Quality

7

Scale 0-10

Total quantum of
impact

99.26

Adjusted
hectares

Quantum of impact

Units

Information
source

Offset calculator

Yes

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

0.0

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

Area of habitat

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

No

99.26

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?
Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

No

Yes

Adjusted
hectares

Units

The proposed offset area
Time over
is located on Wollombi
which loss is
Station (Lot 1 on
averted (max.
SP256594) - refer to
20 years)
Table 6, Section 3.1.2.
This offset area is
comprised of remnant
REs 11.3.2 (polygons
Time until
47, 50, 53 & 54).
ecological
benefit

Proposed offset

20

5

Time horizon
(years)

Start area
(hectares)

9.25

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

7

Start value

Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

30%

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

5%

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

6.5

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

8.8

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

5

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

8

Future value without
offset

2.31

3.00

Future value with
offset

Raw gain

No

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

No

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

No

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

No

No

No

No

Summary
Cost ($)
Protected matter attributes

Quantum of impact

Net
present
% of impact offset
value of
offset

Direct offset adequate?
Direct offset ($)

Other compensatory
measures ($)

Total ($)

Birth rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Mortality rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of individuals

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of features

0

$0.00

$0.00

Condition of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of habitat

Area of community

99.26

0

2.96

2.98%

No

$0.00

#DIV/0!

$0.00

$0.00

#DIV/0!

$0.00

#DIV/0!

80%

1.85

1.78
2.96

No

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

% of
impact
offset

Threatened species habitat
1. Byerwen Coal
Project: Biodiversity
Offset Strategy
(Earthtrade 2015). 2.
Field survey consistent
with the Guide to
determining terrestrial
habitat quality: a
toolkit for assessing
land based offsets
under the Queensland
Environmental Offsets
Policy, Version 1.2

Summary

Impact calculator

Area of habitat

Area

Net present value
(adjusted hectares)

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

Threatened species habitat
Field-validation of
vegetation mapping
found that of the
REs outlined in the
BOS as providing
habitat for the
Squatter Pigeon,
only remnant RE
11.7.4 was present
in the Stage 1
impact area.
Connectivity of this
habitat to the south

Confidence in Adjusted
Raw gain
result (%)
gain

Ecological Communities
Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

Area

Area of community

Future area and
quality with offset

#DIV/0!

80%

2.40

Confidence in Adjusted
result (%)
gain

2.98%

No

2.38

Net present value

% of
impact
offset

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

Byerwen Coal Project
Stage 1 Offset Assessment

Appendix D
Ornamental Snake – EPBC Act EOP Offset Calculator Assessment

Ecological Survey & Management

15061 Rpt01e

Offsets Assessment Guide
For use in determining offsets under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
2 October 2012

Key to Cell Colours

This guide relies on Macros being enabled in your browser.
User input required

Matter of National Environmental Significance
Drop-down list

Ornamental Snake
(Denisonia

Name
EPBC Act status

Vulnerable

Calculated output
Annual probability of extinction

0.2%

Based on IUCN category definitions
Not applicable to attribute

Impact calculator

Protected matter attributes

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

Offset calculator

Quantum of impact

Units

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?

Information
source

Units

Proposed offset

Time horizon
(years)

Start area and
quality

Future area and
quality without offset

Ecological communities

Quality

No

Total quantum of
impact

Area of community

Risk-related
time horizon
(max. 20 years)

Start area
(hectares)

Time until
ecological
benefit

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

No

0.00

Protected matter attributes

Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

229.9

Hectares

Quality

6

Scale 0-10

Total quantum of
impact

137.94

Adjusted
hectares

Quantum of impact

Units

Information
source

Offset calculator

Yes

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

0.0

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

Area of habitat

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

No

137.94

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?
Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

No

Yes

Adjusted
hectares

Units

The proposed offset area
is lcoated on Wollombi
Time over
Station (Lot 1 on
SP256594) and situated which loss is
averted
(max.
adjacnet to the Suttor
20 years)
River riparian corridor.
Refer to Table 7,
Section 3.1.3. This
offset area is comprised
Time until
of non-remnant RE
ecological
11.4.9 (polygons 30 (in
benefit
part) and 32).

Proposed offset

20

5

Time horizon
(years)

Start area
(hectares)

165

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

6

Start value

Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

100%

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

5%

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

156.8

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

4

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

9

Future value without
offset

156.75

5.00

Future value with
offset

Raw gain

No

No

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

% of
impact
offset

Threatened species habitat
1. Byerwen Coal
Project: Biodiversity
Offset Strategy
(Earthtrade 2015). 2.
Field survey consistent
with the Guide to
determining terrestrial
habitat quality: a
toolkit for assessing
land based offsets
under the Queensland
Environmental Offsets
Policy, Version 1.2

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

No

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

No

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

No

No

No

No

Summary
Cost ($)
Protected matter attributes

Summary

Impact calculator

Area of habitat

Ornamental Snake
habitat proposed to
be impacted is
comprised of
remnant REs
11.3.1, 11.4.2,
11.4.8, 11.4.9

Net present value
(adjusted hectares)

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

Threatened species habitat
Area

Confidence in Adjusted
Raw gain
result (%)
gain

Ecological Communities
Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

Area

Area of community

Future area and
quality with offset

Quantum of impact

Net
present
% of impact offset
value of
offset

Direct offset adequate?
Direct offset ($)

Other compensatory
measures ($)

Total ($)

Birth rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Mortality rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of individuals

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of features

0

$0.00

$0.00

Condition of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of habitat

Area of community

137.94

0

108.44

78.61%

No

$0.00

#DIV/0!

$0.00

$0.00

#DIV/0!

$0.00

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

80%

80%

125.40

4.00

Confidence in Adjusted
result (%)
gain

120.49
108.44

78.61%

Net present value

% of
impact
offset

No

3.96

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

Offsets Assessment Guide
For use in determining offsets under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
2 October 2012

Key to Cell Colours

This guide relies on Macros being enabled in your browser.
User input required

Matter of National Environmental Significance
Drop-down list

Ornamental Snake
(Denisonia

Name
EPBC Act status

Vulnerable

Calculated output
Annual probability of extinction

0.2%

Based on IUCN category definitions
Not applicable to attribute

Impact calculator

Protected matter attributes

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

Offset calculator

Quantum of impact

Units

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?

Information
source

Units

Proposed offset

Time horizon
(years)

Start area and
quality

Future area and
quality without offset

Ecological communities

Quality

No

Total quantum of
impact

Area of community

Risk-related
time horizon
(max. 20 years)

Start area
(hectares)

Time until
ecological
benefit

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

No

0.00

Protected matter attributes

Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

Attribute
relevant to
case?

Description

229.9

Hectares

Quality

6

Scale 0-10

Total quantum of
impact

137.94

Adjusted
hectares

Quantum of impact

Units

Information
source

Offset calculator

Yes

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

0.0

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

Area of habitat

Condition of habitat
Change in habitat condition, but no
change in extent

No

137.94

Total
Attribute
Protected matter attributes relevant quantum of
impact
to case?
Number of features
e.g. Nest hollows, habitat trees

No

Yes

Adjusted
hectares

Units

The proposed offset area
is lcoated on Wollombi
Time over
Station (Lot 1 on
SP256594) and situated which loss is
averted
(max.
adjacnet to the Suttor
20 years)
River riparian corridor.
Refer to Table 7,
Section 3.1.3. This
portion of the offset area
Time until
is comprised of nonecological
remnant RE 11.4.9
benefit
(polygon 39 and 43).

Proposed offset

20

5

Time horizon
(years)

Start area
(hectares)

64.9

Start quality
(scale of 0-10)

5

Start value

Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

100%

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

5%

Future area
without offset
(adjusted
hectares)

0.0

Future area
with offset
(adjusted
hectares)

61.7

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

4

Future quality
with offset
(scale of 0-10)

8

Future value without
offset

61.66

4.00

Future value with
offset

Raw gain

No

No

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

% of
impact
offset

Threatened species habitat
1. Byerwen Coal
Project: Biodiversity
Offset Strategy
(Earthtrade 2015). 2.
Field survey consistent
with the Guide to
determining terrestrial
habitat quality: a
toolkit for assessing
land based offsets
under the Queensland
Environmental Offsets
Policy, Version 1.2

Threatened species
Birth rate
e.g. Change in nest success

No

Mortality rate
e.g Change in number of road kills
per year

No

Number of individuals
e.g. Individual plants/animals

No

No

No

No

Summary
Cost ($)
Protected matter attributes

Summary

Impact calculator

Area of habitat

Ornamental Snake
habitat proposed to
be impacted is
comprised of
remnant REs
11.3.1, 11.4.2,
11.4.8 and 11.4.9.

Net present value
(adjusted hectares)

Risk of loss
(%) with
offset

Future quality
without offset
(scale of 0-10)

Threatened species habitat
Area

Confidence in Adjusted
Raw gain
result (%)
gain

Ecological Communities
Risk of loss
(%) without
offset

Area

Area of community

Future area and
quality with offset

Quantum of impact

Net
present
% of impact offset
value of
offset

Direct offset adequate?
Direct offset ($)

Other compensatory
measures ($)

Total ($)

Birth rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Mortality rate

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of individuals

0

$0.00

$0.00

Number of features

0

$0.00

$0.00

Condition of habitat

0

$0.00

$0.00

Area of habitat

Area of community

137.94

0

37.91

27.49%

No

$0.00

#DIV/0!

$0.00

$0.00

#DIV/0!

$0.00

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

80%

80%

49.32

3.20

Confidence in Adjusted
result (%)
gain

47.39
37.91

27.49%

Net present value

% of
impact
offset

No

3.17

Minimum
(90%) direct
offset
Cost ($ total)
requirement
met?

Information
source

